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Abstract
This study was conducted to determine presence, antibiotic resistance,
and genetic relatedness of Campylobacter on diverse farm types. Cloacal fecal
samples from poultry (broilers, layers, and turkey breeders), and fecal rectal
samples from non-poultry animals (farrowing sows, finisher pigs, and lactating
dairy cows) were tested for Campylobacter using BAM protocols. Agar disk
diffusion method was used to determine antibiotic resistance, and PFGE analysis
to determine genetic relatedness of isolates recovered within the different farm
types. Campylobacter was detected in 34.8% (range of 6.7 to 62.0%, P < 0.001)
of cloacal samples from poultry, in 61.4% (range of 55.0 to 69.0%, P > 0.05), and
26.0% (range of 19.0 to 34.0%, P < 0.05) of rectal samples from pigs, and dairy
cows, respectively. Antibiotic resistance was detected in 30.2% (range of 0 to
82.4%, P < 0.001) of Campylobacter from poultry, in 54.7% (range of 24.2 to
100%, P < 0.001), and 14.3% (range of 0 to 28.6%, P < 0.05) of Campylobacter
from pigs and dairy cows, respectively. Isolates from poultry with resistance
against ciprofloxacin (range of 0 to 79.4%, P < 0.001) were detected more often
than those with resistance to erythromycin (range of 0 to 8.8%, P < 0.01) or
gentamicin (range of 0 to 4.5%, P > 0.05). Isolates from pigs with resistance to
erythromycin (range of 20.0 to 100%, P < 0.001) were detected more often than
those with resistance to ciprofloxacin (range of 0 to 11.4%, P < 0.05) or
gentamicin (2.6%, range of 0 to 3.0%, P > 0.05). Resistance to ciprofloxacin
(range of 0 to 7.7%, P < 0.05), erythromycin (range of 0 to 28.6%, P < 0.01), and
gentamicin (range of 0 to 18.8%, P < 0.01) varied between the different dairy
iv

farms. Genotyping by PFGE showed that Campylobacter strain types recovered
from different poultry and non-poultry production types had distinctly different
PFGE patterns. In conclusion, marked disparities existed within different poultry
and non-poultry production types in terms of Campylobacter presence, antibiotic
resistance, and strain types.
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Introduction
Campylobacter are Gram negative, non-spore forming, slender, spiral to
curved rod-shaped bacteria that requires microaerophilic conditions for growth
(Keener et al., 2004). Campylobacter are ranked fourth among top five
pathogens in causing foodborne infections in the United States and is estimated
to cause more than 9.4 million cases of campylobacteriosis each year (CDC,
2010). Campylobacter species most frequently associated with human
campylobacteriosis are C. jejuni, C. coli, and C. lari with C. jejuni accounting for >
90% of all cases in the United States (Allos, 2001). Most patients recover from
campylobacteriosis within five days; however, when antibiotic treatment is
required, the first and second drugs of choice are erythromycin and ciprofloxacin,
respectively (Alfredson and Korolik, 2007). Gentamicin is the preferred treatment
of bacteremia or symptoms lasting longer than one week (McEwen et al., 2002).
Poultry (e.g., broilers, layers, turkey, ducks, quails, fowls) non-poultry
(e.g., pigs, dairy and beef cattle, sheep, and goats) food animals and their
products are significant source of human campylobacteriosis (Suzuki and
Yamamoto, 2009; Allos, 2001; McCrea et al., 2006; Humphrey et al., 2007).
Reduction of Campylobacter from fresh poultry and non-poultry products may
reduce the incidence of human campylobacteriosis, and on-farm interventions
may affect this goal (Lin, 2009). However, on-farm studies in other countries
(Ishihara et al., 2004; Bester and Essack, 2008; Johannessen et al., 2007;
Hariharan et al., 2009; Zweifel et al., 2008), and the United States
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(Luangtongkum et al., 2006) have shown that Campylobacter prevalence,
species, antibiotic resistance, genotypic diversity, and/or strain types varies
considerably in chickens from different poultry production types (e.g. broiler vs.
layer; broiler vs. turkey). Similar findings have been reported in lactating dairy
cows from different regions of the United States (Harvey et al., 2004, 2005).
Conversely, Campylobacter prevalence, phenotypic (antibiotic) and genotypic
characteristics in pigs from different swine production types (e.g. farrow-to-finish
vs. farrow-to-feeder vs. farrow-to-finish) have not been described in the peerreviewed literature.
The objective of this study was to provide data on presence, antibiotic
resistance, and genetic relatedness of Campylobacter within diverse poultry
(broiler, layer, and turkey) and non-poultry (swine and dairy cows) production
types. These data may indicate whether on-farm control plans need to be based
on diverse food animal production types, geographical locations of individual
farms or both.

.
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Part I
Literature Review

Campylobacter General Characteristics
Bacteriological
The genus Campylobacter is a diverse group of 15 species and 6
subspecies of Gram-negative, non-spore forming bacteria (Wassenaar and
Newell, 2006). Species of Campylobacter responsible for food poisoning are C.
jejuni, C. coli, C. lari, and C. upsaliensis. These species are classified
"thermophilic" since they grow at 42°C but not at 25°C. Individual Campylobacter
cells are slender and are either helical (spiral) or curved rods having dimensions
of 0.2 µm to 0.8 µm wide and 0.5 µm to 5 µm long (Keener et al., 2004). Some
cells of C. jejuni strains are occasionally straight rods (Wassenaar and Newell,
2006). Cells commonly form chains of two or more cells. Pairs of helical rods
may form an S-shape while pairs of curved rods may form a gull-wing shape.
Cells in old cultures or cultures exposed to environmental stresses such as
atmospheric oxygen may be spherical or coccal (Keener et al., 2004).
Campylobacter are motile by means of a long, single, polar, unsheathed
flagellum at one or both ends of the cells. They have a characteristic rapid,
darting, corkscrew-like motility although both C. jejuni and C. coli can produce
non-motile variants, especially on frequent subculture (Wassenaar and Newell,
2006).
Physiological
In general, all Campylobacters have a low guanine and cytosine (GC)
content (29–47 mol %), reduce fumarate to succinate, are indole-negative,
oxidase-positive (except for C. gracilis), catalase-positive, methyl red-negative,
6

acetoin-negative, reduce nitrate (except C. jejuni subsp. doylei), hippuratenegative (except C. jejuni subsp. jejuni and subsp. doylei) and urease-negative
(except some C. lari strains) (Vandamme, 2000; Wassenaar and Newell, 2006).
All Campylobacters are sensitive to pasteurization temperatures and, all viable
cells are inactivated in pasteurized or adequately cooked foods (Park 2002). All
Campylobacters are microaerophilic requiring gas concentrations of O2 [5–10%]
and CO2 [3–5%]. The optimal growth temperature range is from 30 to 42° C, with
42° C optimal for thermophilic species (Wassenaar and Newell, 2006). Energy is
obtained by respiration (e.g. using amino acids and tricarboxylic acid cycle
intermediates), not by fermentation or oxidation of carbohydrates (Vandamme
2000; Wassenaar and Newell, 2006). Campylobacter jejuni and C. coli are
sensitive to ≥ 2% NaCl, will not grow at temperatures below 30° C, are very
sensitive to drying (desiccation) and accordingly do not survive well on dry
surfaces (Butzler and Oosterom, 1991). They are incapable of growth below pH
4.9 and readily killed at pH values less than this (Blaser et al., 1980; Park, 2002).
Survival
The usual habitat of Campylobacter species is the mucosal layer that
coats the crypts of intestinal epithelia of mammals and birds (Blaser et al., 1980),
a highly viscous environment which rapidly paralyses other motile, rod-shaped
bacteria (Ferrero and Lee, 1988). The primary reservoir for C. jejuni is birds,
especially poultry (Park, 2002). They heavily colonize the crop, cecal, large
intestine and cloacal regions of the gastrointestinal tracts of birds, but are also
recoverable from the spleen, liver and blood (Murphy et al., 2006; Lee and
7

Newell, 2006). In animals and humans, they colonize the ileum and colon regions
(Byrd et al., 1998; Murphy et al., 2006). Campylobacter spp. are well equipped
to, compete with other microflora, colonize, and cause infection within this
restrictive ecological niche (Murphy et al., 2006; Wassenaar and Newell, 2006).
Their microaerophilic nature is probably a reflection of mucosa oxygen
concentration (Park, 2002). Their optimal growth temperature (42° C) mirrors that
of the avian gut, but their growth temperature range extends to include the
intestinal mucosa of mammals with lower body temperatures of 37° C, where
they pathogenic (Wassenaar and Newell, 2006). Their spiral shape, long polar
flagella, and unique motility help them "corkscrew" through the thick mucosa.
These physical attributes also help them remain motile for colonization yet in
station against the flow of the mucosa (Newell et al., 1985; Park 2002;
Wassenaar and Newell, 2006). Once in the gastrointestinal tract, it is believed
that C. jejuni become established by binding to fibronectin on epithelial cells.
Attachment is facilitated by outer membrane protein CadF on the bacteria (Park,
2002).
Campylobacters can detect, and then move up and down chemical
gradients. They metabolize mucin of the mucosal layer, and have a chemotactic
attraction for the glycoprotein component of mucus and L-fucose, a terminal
sugar of mucin (Shane, 1992; Park, 2002). They have evolved mechanisms to
acquire iron, an essential nutrient with limited availability within the gut, from both
the host hemin and hemoglobin and gastrointestinal flora. When iron is scarce or
withheld by host iron binding proteins, some Campylobacter, like a variety of
8

other bacteria, synthesize and release siderophores, compounds with highaffinity for iron that sequester and solubilize extracellular iron. Receptors on the
outer membrane of Campylobacter cells recognize the siderophores then actively
transport them across the cell membrane. Campylobacters that cannot
synthesize their own siderophores have transport systems that enable them to
scavenge siderophores generated by other gastrointestinal bacteria (Park, 2002).
The greatest challenges to Campylobacter spp. occur outside their habitat
where they are exposed to six main environmental stressors that affect their
viability: desiccation, osmotic stress (salt), pH (acidity and alkalinity), temperature
stress (high and low), oxidative stress, and starvation (Murphy et al., 2006; Park,
2002; Lee and Newell, 2006). Campylobacter may be able to adapt outside of a
host by entering a viable but non-culturable state (VBNC). In this state,
Campylobacter morphology may change spiral to coccoid form. Harvey and
Leach (1998) found that the transformation of spiral to coccoid form was primarily
associated with oxidative stress in C. jejuni. In the VBNC state, cells cannot be
recovered by standard laboratory culture methods but still maintain metabolic
activity and may be able to cause infection if taken up by host animals (Tholozan
et al., 1999). The concept of bacteria adopting a VBNC state as a survival
strategy in adverse environmental conditions has not gained universal
acceptance (Weichart, 1999). Physiological characteristics of Campylobacter
jejuni that are beneficial for survival outside their habitat are their ability to adapt
to environmental stresses and move to environments more favorable for survival.
Even when they are unable to grow, they show metabolic activity and motility
9

including de novo protein synthesis, respiration, ATP generation, chemotaxis and
aerotaxis at temperatures down to 4o C (Park, 2002; Humphrey et al., 2007).
Campylobacters possess inherent cellular defense mechanisms that
facilitate their survival under stress conditions. When exposed to air, they have a
number of enzymes such as superoxide dismutases (SODs), catalases,
peroxidases, glutathione synthetases and glutathione reductases to provide
protection against oxygen toxicity (Purdy et al., 1999; Stead and Park, 2000).
Superoxide dismutases are metallo-enzymes that aid in the conversion of oxygen
radicals to hydrogen peroxide and dioxygen (Purdy et al., 1999). Studies have
shown that Campylobacter lacking SOD were unable to survive in milk and other
foods during freezing. These mutants also failed to colonize animal models
efficiently, indicating that SOD may also play an important role during
Campylobacter

infection

(Stead

and

Park,

2000;

Park,

2002).

Other

characteristics of Campylobacter that contribute to its survival are extensive
phenotypic diversity as a result of genomic variants (e.g. insertion/deletion of
DNA sequences, excision/integration of mobile elements, point mutations), which
increases genetic diversity within a bacteria population, thereby increasing the
chances that some bacterial cells may survive and grow under the conditions of
stress, and proliferation of huge numbers, so that once out in the host, enough
will survive to infect another host (Lee and Newell, 2006; Jones, 2001; Ann et al.,
2007). Still, Campylobacter are less tolerant to environmental stresses outside
their habitat than other foodborne pathogens, such as Salmonella. Their unusual
sensitivity and growth conditions restrict their ability to multiply outside their
10

habitat or in food during processing or storage (Park, 2002), instead,
campylobacters merely stabilize then die off (Wagenaar et al., 2006). This means
that 'long-term cross-contaminations’, with Campylobacter, for instance in
kitchens or hospitals, are of minor significance. 'Short-term cross-contamination'
by transmission of Campylobacter from materials directly to the mouth, may
easily cause infection in man, in particular with raw or undercooked poultry,
where large numbers of campylobacters are initially present (Butzler and
Oosterom, 1991).
Clinical Significance
Campylobacter jejuni and C. coli appear to act as a commensal in most
mammals and birds, but as pathogens in humans, particularly those who are
immunocompromised (Park, 2002). Virulence factors (e.g. enterotoxin, shigatoxin, or hemolysin genes, and invasion loci) recognized as key in other
enteropathogens are all absent in C. jejuni and C. coli (Wassenaar and Newell,
2006). However, the motility of C. jejuni and C. coli has been recognized as a
virulence property. Disruption of motility by Inactivation of the structural genes for
flagellin results in loss or decrease of colonization potential (Wassenaar and
Newell, 2006). Additionally, lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in the outer membrane of
the cell has also been shown to have adhesive properties, which are not required
for colonization but for invasion of the mucosal cells (Wassenaar and Newell,
2006). Cell damage resulting from bacterial invasion is believed to be one of the
major factors resulting in diarrhea. This damage, combined with invasion into
deeper tissue, is believed to account for the inflammatory response by the host.
11

The bacteria may then enter the bloodstream where they are usually quickly
cleared by complement activation (Wassenaar and Newell, 2006). As with other
Gram-negative bacteria, the lipid A component of C. jejuni and C. coli LPS has
endotoxic (i.e., toxin is part of the cell wall and not released into the environment
[e.g. exotoxin]) activity. Systemic infection can lead to sepsis and shock,
presumably as a result of LPS release (Wassenaar and Newell, 2006).
Human Campylobacteriosis
Campylobacteriosis is the collective term used to describe infectious
diseases caused by campylobacters (Coker et al., 2002). The only form of
campylobacteriosis

of

major

public

health

importance

worldwide

is

Campylobacter enteritis due to C. jejuni or C. coli (Nachamkin and Blaser, 2000).
Campylobacter jejuni causes more than 90% of the infections, and 5-10% of
infections are due to C. coli (Allos 2001; Altekruse et al., 1999). Campylobacter
lari and C. upsaliensis have been associated with a few sporadic infections and
outbreaks.
Infections occur commonly in children under the age of five (Altekruse et
al. 1999). Normally Campylobacter enteritis develops two to five days after
ingestion of contaminated food (Altekruse et al., 1999; Moore et al., 2005).
Symptoms are more severe for people living in developed countries than in
developing countries (Coker et al., 2002). In developed countries, illness begins
with low-grade or >40 C° fever, malaise and headaches, followed by nausea,
abdominal cramping resembling the symptoms of acute appendicitis, and
sometimes bloody stool (Altekruse et al., 1999; Allos, 2001). In developing
12

countries, the disease is characterized watery, non-bloody, non-inflammatory
diarrhea to a severe inflammatory diarrhea with abdominal pain and fever (Coker
et al., 2002). Campylobacteriosis is diagnosed by culturing the organism from
stool samples (Allos, 2001). Infection is generally acute and self-limiting resolving
themselves within a week in the absence of antibiotic treatment (Altekruse et al.,
1999). Occasionally, a longer, relapsing diarrheal illness that lasts several weeks
can develop (Allos, 2001).
Sequelæ
Campylobacteriosis in humans is self-limiting but, in a fraction of the
patients, serious sequelae occur (Wagenaar et al., 2006). In some humans,
particularly those who are immunocompromised, survival and growth at
extraintestinal sites can also occur (Allos, 2001; Altekruse et al., 1999;
Wassenaar and Newell, 2006). Campylobacter infections can spread from the
gastrointestinal tract and can result in cholecystitis, pancreatitis, peritonitis, and
massive gastrointestinal hemorrhage (Allos, 2001). Extraintestinal manifestations
of infection are rare and may include meningitis, endocarditis, septic arthritis,
reactive arthritis, osteomyelitis, and neonatal sepsis (Allos, 2001). Bacteremia is
detected in < 1% of patients with campylobacteriosis and is most likely to occur in
patients who are immunocompromised or among the very young or very old
(Allos, 2001). The most important post infection complication (1–3 weeks after
the onset of diarrheal illness) is Guillain-Barré Syndrome (Allos, 2001). GuillainBarré Syndrome (GBS) is an autoimmune disorder of the peripheral nervous
system in which the fatty covering (myelin) of nerve fibers is lost resulting in
13

acute flaccid paralysis. In the United States, one-two persons per 100,000 are
affected by GBS each year. A C. jejuni infection is frequently identified preceding
30% of cases, but the risk of developing GBS after C. jejuni infection is actually
quite small (<1 case of GBS per 1000 C. jejuni infections) (Allos, 2001; Coker et
al., 2002). Death following C. jejuni infection is rare but has been reported mostly
in children and immunocompromised persons (Nachamkin and Blaser, 2000).
Epidemiology
There are two distinct epidemiological patterns of campylobacteriosis. One
involves an outbreak in which a large number of people develop clinical
symptoms; the other pattern is that of a sporadic or single isolated case. The
majority of cases of campylobacteriosis are sporadic cases (Boxall, 2005).
Campylobacter spp. manage to survive despite their sensitivities and inability to
grow outside the host to be regarded as the greatest causative agent of bacterial
foodborne illness in humans worldwide (Murphy et al., 2006; Ailes et al., 2008).
Annually, approximately 400 million documented cases occur worldwide, with 2.5
million cases in the United States (Tauxe, 1992; Altekruse et al., 1999; Freidman
et al., 2000). Due to under-reporting true number of cases is estimated to be up
to 10 times higher than the documented case numbers (Gibreel and Taylor,
2006). Since 1996, Campylobacter infections monitored by the Foodborne
Diseases Active Surveillance Network (FoodNet) have declined by 30% or to
12.7 culture-confirmed Campylobacter infections per 100,000 persons, an
incident rate still well above the national health objective (Ailes et al., 2008). Of
the culture-confirmed cases, 500 (1%) were invasive infections. Of the 500
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invasive infections, 495 (99%) were from blood and 2 (< 1%) were from
cerebrospinal fluid. Of all confirmed cases, 6,288 (12%) were hospitalized and 57
died (< 1%) (Ailes et al., 2008). Economic loss associated with campylobacter
infections is estimated to range from $1.5 billion to 8.0 billion annually in the
United Stated (Buzby et al., 1997).
There are several transmission routes for Campylobacter spp. to infect
humans. However, the foodborne transmission route from chicken, specifically,
mishandled raw chicken during food preparation or consumption of undercooked
chicken products is responsible for most of campylobacteriosis cases (Allos,
2001; Kapperud et al., 2003). Foods cross-contaminated by raw chicken during
preparation may also represent a significant source of infection since (Cogan et
al., 1999; Luber et al., 2006). The consumption of chicken has been linked to
50%–70% of all Campylobacter infections studied in parts of the United States,
Europe, and Australia (Allos, 2001). This is attributed to the high frequency of
consumption and the nearly universal contamination of chicken carcasses with
Campylobacter (Allos, 2001). Chickens can harbor very high levels of
Campylobacter in the gut, up to 9.0 log10 CFU/g of cecal content, without
symptoms (Keener et al., 2004). The high prevalence of Campylobacters on
poultry meat is due to cross-contamination during slaughter and processing
(Moore et al., 2005). A ingested dose of 500–106 campylobacters can produce
illness in 10%–50% of people (Walker et al., 1986; Freidman et al., 2000). Just 1
drop of fluid from raw chicken may contain 500 infectious organisms (Allos,
2001). Poultry consumption has risen over the past decade because it is a
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comparatively cheap and low-fat source of protein. It is important to pursue
efforts that reduce the number of campylobacters in poultry products (Allen and
Griffiths, 2001). Other foods and activities implicated in a small fraction of
Campylobacter infections in humans are unpasteurized milk, sausages or red
meat (especially in Scandinavian countries), contaminated water, contact with
pets (especially birds and cats), and international travel (Allos, 2001). Humphrey
et al. (2007) compiled published information from 21 different countries on the
incidence of campylobacters in food animals and respective retail meats (Table
1). The risks to human health vary between the different animal species and
different countries and depend on variations in food preparation and consumption
patterns. A reduction of the overall Campylobacter spp. burden in the food chain
will result in a reduction in the number of cases of disease (Newell, 2003).
Mode of Transmission of Campylobacter to Food Animals
Some Campylobacter species are frequently, but not exclusively, host
associated. Campylobacter jejuni are most frequently isolated from broiler
chickens (Nadeau et al., 2002; Wedderkopp et al., 2001; Wittwer et al., 2005;
Nachamkin and Blaser, 2000) and turkeys (Sahin et al., 2002; Wallace et al.,
1998; Perko-Makela et al., 2009). Although, Miller et al. (2010), Rodenburg et al.
(2004), De Cesare et al. (2008), Denis et al. (2001), and Fernandez and Pison
(1996) have found C. coli to predominate in chickens sampled in Grenada, the
Netherlands, Italy, France, and Chile respectively. The ratio of C. coli to C. jejuni
from

poultry

varies

among

countries

(Suzuki

and

Campylobacter coli are most frequently isolated from pigs
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Yamamoto,

2009).

Table 1. Isolation of campylobacters from food animals and raw foods.
Food or animal tested

% Range positive

Dairy cows

6 - 64

Pigs

50 - 69

Chicken flocks

2.9 - 100

Turkey flocks

20 - 100

Raw milk

0 – 9.2

Chicken (retail)

23 - 100

Turkey (retail)

14 - 94

Pork (retail)

0 – 5.1
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(Guevremont et al., 2004). The predominant Campylobacter in dairy cattle is C.
jejuni (Harvey et al., 2005) although C. coli have also been isolated (Krueger et
al., 2008). Campylobacter lari is usually isolated from wild birds (Wassenaar and
Newell, 2006).
Vertical
There are conflicting reports on the ability of campylobacters to infect
successive generations of poultry either by direct vertical transmission from hen
to chick via the egg (Moore et al., 2005). Evidence suggests that vertical
transmission of Campylobacter is possible, but not likely to be the predominant
mode. Separate study findings by Pearson et al. (1996) and Cox et al. (2002a)
demonstrated that Campylobacter isolates from commercial broiler breeder
flocks and from the respective broiler progeny may be of clonal origin suggesting
that broiler breeder hens can serve as a source for Campylobacter contamination
by vertical transmission in poultry flocks. Buhr et al. (2002) found Campylobacter
within one or more segments of reproductive tracts (infundibulum, magnum–
isthmus, shell gland, vagina, and cloaca) of > 60-week-old broiler breeder hens
with Campylobacter-positive feces. Semen from broiler breeder roosters and
commercial

turkeys

can

be

Camplyobacter-positive

and

may

transmit

Campylobacter to the reproductive tract of hens and subsequently to the fertile
egg (Cole et al., 2004; Donoghue et al., 2004; Cox et al., 2002b). Apparent
attachment of Campylobacter to tail segments, midpieces, and head segments of
broiler rooster spermatozoa has been shown by Vizzier-Thaxton et al. (2006)
using transmission electron microscopy. Sahin et al. (2003) examined freshly laid
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eggs from Campylobacter-inoculated specific pathogen-free (SPF) layers and
found C. jejuni-contamination in only three of 65 pooled whole eggs (5–10 eggs
in each pool). They found no Campylobacter in any of 500 fresh eggs obtained
from

commercial

Campylobacter

in

broiler-breeder
feces

and

no

flocks

that

were

Campylobacter

in

actively
1000

shedding
eggs

form

Campylobacter-positive broiler breeders at a commercial hatchery. They
concluded that their results suggest that vertical transmission of C. jejuni through
the egg is probably a rare event and does not play a major role in the introduction
of Campylobacter to chicken flocks. The same conclusion was reached by
Fonseca et al. (2006) in a similar study where no Campylobacter-positive eggs
produced over several weeks by 140 breeder hens (17.8% were Campylobacterpositive) were found. In the laboratory setting, Allen and Griffiths (2001) showed
that C. jejuni penetrated normal eggshells and the inner membranes and that
eggs with defects were heavily colonized in vulnerable areas demonstrating the
potential for embryos in laid eggs to become infected in the hatchery
environment. Despite these observations, there is no clear evidence that vertical
transmission by egg or horizontal transmission by sperm or hatchery does occur
(Perko-Makela et al., 2009). The ultimate evidence of vertical transmission will be
the isolation of campylobacters from newly hatched chicks (Humphrey et al.,
2007). All longitudinal studies to date indicate that newly hatched chicks are
Campylobacter-negative (Lee and Newell, 2006). The consensus of participants
of the Poultry Workshop at the 13th International Campylobacter, Helicobacter,
and Related Organisms Meeting, on the Gold Coast of Australia in September
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2005, was that vertical transmission occurred rarely in chickens (Lee and Newell,
2006). This is in agreement with others who have suggested that, if vertical
transmission does occur, it is rare (Doyle 1984; Genigeorgis et al. 1986; Pearson
et al., 1996). Fewer studies have been conducted to examine the question of
vertical transmission of campylobacters in mammals. One study examined the
potential of parental transmission of maternal Helicobacter pylori (a close relative
of Campylobacter jejuni, in the same order of Campylobacterales) infections
using Mongolian gerbils. Pregnant, infected Mongolian gerbils were divided into
two groups. The stomachs of the mother and litters were isolated and assessed
for H. pylori at 2 weeks after pregnancy and at the day of parturition. Bacterial
culture, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and rapid urease tests were used to
determine the presence of transmitted H. pylori. No H. pylori was observed in any
of the fetuses during pregnancy or in the neonates after birth, suggesting that
vertical infection is an unlikely route of mother-to child transmission of a H. pylori
infection (Lee et al., 2006).
Horizontal
Horizontal transmission from rearing environment to animals is thought to
be the primary route by which food animals become colonized with
Campylobacter. Horizontal transmission is believed to be mainly through fecal
contact, contaminated water, animal bedding/litter, insects, wild birds, rodents,
and by farm personnel via their boots (Keener et al., 2004). Animal feed is not
thought to be significant in the spread of Campylobacter because it is too dry to
favor survival although C. jejuni has been isolated from feed and dairy farm
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feed/silage (Keener et al., 2004; Murinda et al., 2004). Campylobacters are
ubiquitous in animal and bird reservoirs, which contaminate terrestrial
environments and surface water through their infected feces. Campylobacters
are unable to grow outside an animal host and either rapidly die or enter a viable
but non-culturable (VBNC) state (Buswell et al., 1998; Duffy and Dykes, 2009).
Nevertheless, they can be isolated from fecally contaminated environmental
sources, such as soil, surface water (Wassenaar and Newell, 2006). However,
time is a factor in detection. The survival times of Campylobacter in various
outdoor substances have been reported (Table 2) (Guan and Holley, 2003). The
presence of campylobacters means recent fecal contamination, because they are
unable to multiply outside of host animals and cannot survive as long as the
usual indicators of fecal contamination such as fecal coliforms (Jones, 2001). Onfarm control of Campylobacter is thought to be the key strategic control point
since host intestines are the only amplification point in the food chain (Wagenaar
et al., 2006; Lin, 2009). Many attempts have been made to identify various
environmental sources of Campylobacter on farms or management practices that
contribute to farm contamination with Campylobacter. Poultry farms have been
the theaters of most of these attempts because of the high Campylobacter spp.
prevalence

in

broilers

and

poultry

is

the

predominant

source

of

campylobacteriosis for humans. Hansson et al. (2007) examined samples
collected in and around Swedish broiler houses of 131 flocks on 31 farms and
found no specific routes for transmission of Campylobacter into the broiler
houses; however, they did observe that barriers between broiler house and
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Table 2 Campylobacter survival in diverse environments.*
Environment

Temperature

No. Days of
Campylobacter survival

Natural water

Frozen (-4°C)

(120)

Cold (4-8°C)

8-120

Warm (20-30°C)

<2

Frozen (-4°C)

(20)

Cold (4-6°C)

20

Warm (20-30°C)

10

Frozen (-20 or -4°C)

(21)

Cold (4-5°C)

12-21

Warm (20-37°C)

3

4, 20 or 37°C

3

Soil

Cattle manure (solid)

Cattle manure (slurry)

†† Value in parentheses is value predicted based on existing values from other
environments.
*Guan and Holley 2003
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outdoor environment were most important for preventing Campylobacter spp.
from getting tracked into broiler houses from outside. Kuana et al. (2007)
evaluated the following farm management parameters of 22 Brazilian broiler
flocks: cleaning and disinfection, disinfectant type and use, feeding practices
(feed and water systems), wood shavings, litter management, chlorinated water
use, presence and effective use of foot bath, hand hygiene, use of flockdedicated foot ware, presence of domestic animals, and flock health as to
medication use when disease occurred. None of these parameters was
significantly associated with Campylobacter colonization in the studied broiler
flocks, which were 81.8 % positive. Guerin et al. (2007) examined 792 flocks
from 83 houses on 33 farms in Iceland and cultured for Campylobacter. The
median number of flocks per farm was 14, the median flock size was 8,442 birds,
and the median number of positive flocks per farm was three. Factors that were
associated with an increased risk of Campylobacter were a high number of
broiler houses, flocks per farm, flock size in excess of median size, and
spreading manure on the farm. Protective factors included the use of municipal
or official treated water and storing manure on the farm. Other farm environments
and potential Campylobacter vectors investigated have been feces of various
farm animals, wild birds, and insects (Colles et al., 2003; Jensen et al., 2006;
Hald et al., 2004; Bates et al., 2004; Skov et al., 2004). Also, both fresh and
stored farm animal and pet feces have been examined (Guevremont et al.,,
2008; Ogden et al., 2009) as well as farm vehicles and worker’s boots (Ridley et
al., 2008; Zweifel et al., 2008). Although some of these studies have indicated
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factors that may contribute to contamination of chickens, to date, no studies have
demonstrated a clear, definitive, or continuous environmental source of
Campylobacter infections of poultry or other livestock (Stern et al., 2001; Jones,
2001; Shreeve et al., 2002; Ring et al., 2005). Yet, horizontal transmission is
generally considered the most significant cause of C. jejuni infection in broiler
flocks and stringent biosecurity is the current recommended defense to either
delay positivity or reduce the number of animals that become positive (Leibler et
al., 2009).
Large volumes of manure are inevitable on food animal production farms
and can serve as a continual source of Campylobacter. Cattle expel around 50 l
of manure a day on pasture, milk room floors, and bedding. Dairy farm bedding
was found to be a prominent source of C. jejuni on environmental sample study
by Murinda et al. (2004). Swine produce an average of 7.6 l of manure a day
(Meunier et al., 2009). Manure from rearing areas is spread about the farm by
traffic of animals, workers, vehicles and farm dogs and cats. Manure from herds
and periodically from poultry houses are collected from rearing areas and stored
in dung heaps or large slurry tanks. Dung heaps are muck spread onto pasture
and slurry from the tanks is spread onto land as fertilizer, where impact varies
with the time of year and management practice. Campylobacters are protected in
larger lumps and survive for longer than they do in slurries, which are added as a
relatively thin film (Jones, 2001). Birds are attracted to the slurry or muck and
potentially transfer the contaminating Campylobacters over large distances.
Overall, the entire farm environment is a self-perpetuating reservoir for
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Campylobacters cycling between farm animals, wild animals, bird and insect
vectors and inanimate vehicles (boots, tractors) (Jones, 2001). Manure (cow
pats) from pasture-reared cattle is not collected and stored. Depending on the
soil type, how intensely the pasture is grazed, and proximity to water source sued
by farm animals, cow pats can also be a recurring source of Campylobacter.
Sinton et al. (2007) measured the survival of C. jejuni in bovine feces pats on
pasture for each season. Counts decreased at an average ranking of the times
necessary for 90% inactivation of C. jejuni (6.2 days from deposition). The
authors concluded that the rapid inactivation of C. jejuni within cow pats on
pasture was determined by the average seasonal temperature, even when the
water content remained above 80% and that only freshly deposited cow feces
pats are likely to be significant reservoirs of C. jejuni. Contact with contaminated
feces is thought to be the main route of Campylobacter transmission in poultry.
Within days of exposure, C. jejuni spreads rapidly to virtually all chickens in a
flock (Humphrey et al., 1993; Shanker et al., 1990). Chickens are coprophagic
which facilitates rapid fecal–oral transmission of Campylobacters in a flock
(Keener et al. 2004). It has been shown that the virulence of an invasive C. jejuni
isolate can be enhanced by passage through chicks (Sang et al., 1989). Housing
chickens on solid floors, usually covered with litter, enables coprophagic
behavior. Experimental work has shown that autoclaved litter artificially
contaminated with Campylobacter spp. can infect chickens under laboratory
conditions (Montrose et al., 1985). In flocks housed on litter, shedding of C. jejuni
persists for long periods, at least up to 12 weeks of age in broilers and up to 42
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weeks in breeders (Kaino et al., 1988; Shane, 1992). When housed under
conditions that inhibit coprophagy (wire flooring) infected chicks excrete C. jejuni
for a shorter period, up to 63 days (Shane, 1992). Montrose et al. (1985)
demonstrated the potential role of litter in the perpetuation of transmission when
they observed infected chickens housed on litter continued to shed
Campylobacter spp. until at least nine weeks after being transferred to a grow out
with a wire floor that prevented coprophagy. Similar results were obtained by
Willis et al. (2002) when they placed one half of a floor pen reared broiler flock
infected with C. jejuni in wire cages for one year. Monthly cloacal swabs of each
broiler showed the average annual presence of C. jejuni were higher for the
broilers that remained in the litter floor pen (66%) when compared to the broilers
moved to wire cages (35%). No caged broilers tested positive during the last four
months of the trial. The results from this study suggest that housing floor type
and time spent in that environment play a major role in the continued shedding C.
jejuni in broiler chickens. However, most field observations indicate that birds
were colonized prior to the time that C. jejuni was isolated from litter and
although the litter becomes cross-contaminated it is not a source of the organism
(Boxall, 2005; Gregory et al., 1997). Berrang et al. (2004) determined the effect
of long-term storage on the viability of Campylobacter in feces deposited on
broiler transport cages. Campylobacter numbers per gram of feces did not
significantly lower until after 24 hours and by 48 hours, Campylobacter was only
found by enrichment in one replication and not at all in another. Kemp et al.
(2005) examined soil samples taken systematically from a 100-km2 area of
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mainly dairy farmland in northwestern England for Campylobacter spp. Soil
samples were taken from the surface down to a depth of approximately 2 cm.
Their results revealed the following variables influenced survival of the
Campylobacter spp. in soil: soil type (clay vs. non-clay), aspect (sloped vs. flat),
and amount of cattle fecal material in the environment (fecal pat count). They
attributed the probability of isolating Campylobacter spp. from clay soil areas
more than from other soil areas to the poorer drainage of clay soils that may
produce a local environment in which Campylobacter spp. can survive for longer
periods. They found no evidence of influence of soil sample pH on recovery.
Samples from north-facing areas were more likely to contain Campylobacter spp.
than those from flat areas. They reasoned that north-facing areas are relatively
shaded from the biocidal effect of ultraviolet radiation. The number of bovine
fecal pats in the area adjacent to where samples were collected increased the
probability of isolating Campylobacter spp. Ross and Donnison (2006) studied
the inactivation rate of C. jejuni in four types of New Zealand soils using dairy
farm effluent inoculated at a low-infectious dose applied at a rate that prevented
drainage loss. They found that at least 99% of C. jejuni were retained in the top 5
cm of all four soils where they survived for at least 25 days at 10°C. A study of
poultry farm soil from seven French, free-range (access to outdoor areas after six
weeks of age) broiler farms by Rivoal et al. (1999) showed that soil from the
outdoor areas were a potential source of Campylobacter contamination. Analysis
by PFGE and PCR-RFLP showed that by the time broilers reached slaughter age
(81 days) they were contaminated by the same C. jejuni or C. coli strains that
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were isolated from the soil on the first day of the rearing period. All farms were
vacant for a three-week sanitation period prior to population giving the total
survival time of the campylobacters in the soil of nine weeks before infecting any
of the flocks in this study. A study by Jensen et al. (2006) on the occurrence of
thermophilic Campylobacter in organic outdoor pigs found that the paddock
environment was contaminated with C. coli serotypes similar to pig isolates, while
most of the C. jejuni serotypes differed. They concluded that transfer of C. jejuni
to the outdoor pigs from the nearby environment was not predominant according
to the subtype dissimilarities of the obtained isolates. These studies suggest that
the capacities of the different Campylobacter strains to survive in various species
of farm animal environments may warrant further investigation. Survival of the
organisms in soil, manure, and water indicate significant variability in resistance
to environmental challenge that are characteristic of the organisms themselves
(Jensen et al., 2006). Survival of campylobacters in water microcosms is possible
and has been shown to be enhanced at low temperatures, particularly at 4º C
(Thomas et al., 2002). Federighi et al. (1999) found that C. jejuni revert to a
culturable pathogenic state after 30 days of incubation in microcosm water.
Survival time is extended when the bacteria are protected from chlorine in a
biofilm or even in protozoa (Buswell et al., 1998; Axelsson-Olsson et al., 2005).
Snelling et al. (2008) have demonstrated intra-amoeba C. jejuni colonization of
broilers. However, Campylobacter in both the culturable and the VBNC state can
persist in water for extended periods through attachment to surfaces or existing
biofilms (Buswell et al., 1998).
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Protected cells of C. jejuni may represent sources of re-infection of both
animals and humans (Duffy and Dykes, 2009). For example, both culturable and
VBNC C. jejuni stored in water can attach to stainless steel equipment such as
water lines and drinking nipples. As long as greater than 104 respiring VBNC cells
per milliliter are present, they can later revert to a culturable and possibly virulent
state (Baffone et al., 2006). Of interest with regard to water line material, is a
study conducted by Faundez et al .(2004) in which they found that metallic
copper surfaces have an antibacterial activity against C. jejuni suggesting copper
has a potential application as an inhibitory agent. Zimmer et al. (2003) studied
three sequential commercial broiler flocks raised where C. jejuni had been
cultured from the nipple waters. None of the seven distinct strains present in the
broilers were identical to any strain found in drinking water. These results
suggest that although the watering system is a potential source of C. jejuni in
broiler flocks, the waterborne strain in this study was not detected in the birds.
Bell drinkers for poultry, which have an open body of water exposed the
environment may be an important source of transmission with respect to drinking
water for poultry (Humphrey et al., 2007). Outdoor water sources of
Campylobacter have been studied as well. Bull et al. (2006) aimed to identify
sources of Campylobacter in 10 housed broiler flocks from three United Kingdom
poultry companies. On two occasions, isolates detected in a puddle just prior to
the birds being placed were indistinguishable from those colonizing the birds.
Three uninfected flocks had concrete aprons surrounding the broiler houses that
kept moisture drained away and biosecurity husbandry practices like frequently
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changed footbaths and dedicated work clothes. The presence of thermophilic
Campylobacters in water sources accessible to grazing or free range livestock
such as streams, rivers, canals, ponds, lakes, and occasionally groundwater has
been reported and varies with location, season and nearby agricultural practices
(Jones, 2001). The generally held view is that runoff or unintentional leakage
from agricultural slurries or dung heaps and municipal sewage are the primary
sources of water contamination with microorganisms of public health concern
(Jones, 2001).
Campylobacter Contamination at Slaughter
Sources of Campylobacter to food animals at the farm level are still
unclear. However, meat products for human consumption are contaminated at
the slaughter and processing level (Johannessen et al., 2007; Atanassova et al.,
2007). The highest concentration of Campylobacter is found on meat directly
after processing (Wagenaar et al., 2006).
Poultry
Campylobacter-positive chicken entering a processing plant may carry
populations ranging from log10 5 to log10 8 CFU/g of feces (Keener et al., 2004).
The bacteria are found in the crop as well as in fecal material (Byrd et al., 1998).
The high prevalence of campylobacters in Campylobacter-positive poultry
provides the opportunity for meat contamination during slaughter. Poultry meat
products, even those from Campylobacter-negative flocks, become crosscontaminated during slaughter processes that broadcast the bacteria (Moore et
al., 2005). Berndtson et al. (1996) studied the epidemiology of Campylobacter
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from broiler farm to slaughter house. They isolated C. jejuni on farms with
Campylobacter-positive chicken flocks from; flies, air, transport crates, and all
sampled equipment along the processing line including the chillers and air. Many
studies of slaughterhouse environments have been conducted in which
Campylobacter has been isolated (Stern and Robach, 2003; Rosenquist et al.,
2006; Klein et al., 2007; Kuana et al., 2008). Campylobacter has been isolated
from slaughterhouse aerosols, particles and droplets in the hanging, plucking and
evisceration areas and also during the processing of a Campylobacter negative
flock (Allen et al., 2007; Posch et al., 2006). Perko-Makela et al. (2009) showed
that samples from an evisceration room and worker’s rubber boots to be 50 to
100%

Campylobacter

positive.

Campylobacter

contamination

at

the

slaughterhouse cannot be avoided when a Campylobacter positive poultry flock
is processed (Herman et al., 2003). Modern poultry slaughter plants use high
throughput, automated equipment for the stages of scalding, defeathering, and
evisceration. Processing large numbers of carcasses from different sources
leads to dissemination of bacteria (Moore et al. 2005; Berrang et al., 2000).
Defeathering and evisceration in particular, are critical control points for crosscontamination. Takahashi et al. (2006) studied the genotype diversity and
dynamics of Campylobacter jejuni and Campylobacter coli contamination of
chicken wing meat throughout processing and found that the new strain types
observed were isolated more frequently after defeathering as compared to other
processing steps. Defeathering is initiated by plunging multiple chickens into the
same scalding bath, with their gut in situ. The heated bathwater dilates the
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feather follicles allowing for easier defeathering of the bird. However, it is also
allows fecal material to escape the cloacal and coat the meat and skin of all
chicken carcasses in the bath giving Campylobacter an opportunity to colonize
carcass surface crevasses and pores. In fact, plugging the cloacas of chickens
prior to their entry into the tank has been shown to be effective in reducing the
number of colonized chicken carcasses during this process (Berrang et al.,
2001). Skin is normally not removed from dressed carcasses, wings, and
drumsticks where large numbers of Campylobacters can remain (Moore et al.,
2005).
Few investigations have focused on numbers of Campylobacter on
processed layer hen carcasses. Johannessen et al. (2007) reported 2 x 104 CFU
of C. coli were found on two of three carcasses after the slaughter of three flocks
of Campylobacter-positive layer hens in Norway. They attributed this to the
possibility that layers do not have as high a concentration of Campylobacters in
their intestines as broilers. An

average

chicken

processing

plant

spends

$500,000 to $1 million dollars per year on water for washing chicken carcasses
with minimal reductions in bacteria. Campylobacter is still present on carcasses
after processing at levels of 2 to 4 log10 organisms/gm (Keener et al., 2004).
Luechtefeld and Wang (1981) quantified C. jejuni in turkey cecal samples
of slaughter-weight turkeys and reported mean of 2.7 x 106 colony-forming units
per g of turkey feces. Turkey carcasses are subject to similar contamination
events as chicken with the additional opportunity for cross-contamination
between flocks during chilling when they are placed in close proximity to one
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another (Borck and Pedersen, 2005). Compared to chicken, turkey carcass
contamination with Campylobacter appears to be less of a concern. Logue et al.
(2003) investigated rates of Campylobacter contamination of processed turkey
carcasses in two mid-western processing plants in the U.S. Results from both
plants were similar, (34%) of carcasses were contaminated with between 51%
78% of the isolates identified as C. jejuni and 14%-40% as C. coli. In Germany,
Atanassova et al. (2007) examined one hundred and forty-four samples of chilled
turkey meat from six flocks directly after slaughter and found (29.2%) of the
samples were Campylobacter positive with mean log range of 1.9–2.5 CFUg-1
Campylobacter spp. The range of Campylobacter-positive samples of six flocks
before slaughter was 8.3% to 91.7%.
Pork
The frequency of contamination of retail pork meat products is much lower
than that seen in poultry. There are seldom recoveries of Campylobacter spp.
from retail swine meats (Madden et al, 1998). Ghafir et al. (2007) studied the
presence of Campylobacter in different samples of pork meat and carcasses
from slaughterhouse production plants in Belgium and rarely found contamination
and, where contamination did exist, it was at a low prevalence (maximum 5.0%).
The slaughtering process of cattle and swine could lead to cross contamination
of muscle tissue with intestinal contents (Humphrey et al., 2007). According to
the high prevalence of Campylobacter in swine and cattle arriving at the
slaughter facility, the slaughtering process, especially the evisceration step, could
be considered as a critical step in contamination of the meat (Guevremont et al.,
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2004; Hakkinen et al., 2007). However, these animal carcasses are processed at
a slower rate than poultry and are forced-air-chilled overnight, which dries the
carcass surfaces and desiccates the bacteria cells markedly reducing the
numbers of campylobacters present (Butzler and Oosterom, 1991). Numerous
studies have reported high prevalence of Campylobacters in pigs and dressed
pig carcasses (Moore et al., 2005). Swine carcass contamination has been
attributed to communal carcass scalding early in the slaughter process and not
skinning the carcass following all of the dressing procedures (Moore et al., 2005).
However, others have reported that upon examination after overnight chilling,
carcasses of slaughtered swine show minimal contamination (Butzler and
Oosterom, 1991). Because of this final process, pork is not on the level with
poultry as a high source of Campylobacter transmission to humans (Butzler and
Oosterom, 1991).
Campylobacter Colonization in Broilers
In avian hosts, Campylobacter colonization is generally commensal rather
than pathogenic (Newell and Fearnley, 2003). Intestinal colonization of
Campylobacter in broiler chicks less than seven days old is rarely detected
(Moore et al., 2005). However, chickens are highly susceptible to Campylobacter
with most flocks remaining negative for up to 2–3 wk of age (Lee and Newell,
2006). The initial lag phase may be related to maternally derived immunity (Sahin
et al., 2001). Chickens can be colonized with doses as low as 10 CFU and have
maximal colonization (up to 109 CFU per gram of cecal contents) within 3 days of
exposure (Lee and Newell, 2006; Newell and Wagenaar, 2000). Van Gerwe et al.
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(2005) monitored the colonization of commercial broiler chicken flocks and
applied a mathematical model to quantify the transmission rate, which was
determined to be 1.04 new cases per colonized chick per day. They determined
that, in a flock of 20,000 broilers, the prevalence of Campylobacter would
increase from 5% to 95% within 6 days after Campylobacter introduction. It

is

possible for a brooding flock that has been in contact with Campylobacter to
resist infection. Self-limitation of colonization and detection of antibodies against
C. jejuni without colonization of the bacterium has previously been described in
broiler flocks (Newell, 2003; Perko-Makela et al., 2009). Surveillance studies
have reported prevalence in flock infection varies widely up to 100% (Moore et
al., 2005). Identification of significant infection routes to commercial flocks at farm
level is also difficult because of the strain diversity observed in both flock and
environmental isolates and the frequently observed co-infection of birds with
multiple strains of Campylobacter jejuni (Moore et al., 2005).
Campylobacter Colonization in Layers
Cox et al. (2009) studied Campylobacter spp. ecology in commercial,
caged Leghorn laying hens and determined that the presence and species of
Campylobacter spp. present in the reproductive tract, lymphoid organs, livergallbladder, and cecal was similar to that found in other poultry. Overall, 50% of
isolates were Campylobacter jejuni, 49% Campylobacter coli, and 1%
Campylobacter lari. Sulonen et al. (2007) examined 642 fecal samples of laying
hens on Finnish organic farms for the presence of Campylobacter. Layers were
housed in barns on the ground with litter and had free access to outdoor areas
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when weather permitted. The percentage of positive fecal samples within a flock
varied between 5 and 100%. C. jejuni was the species isolated most often,
although C. coli was detected.
Campylobacter Colonization in Turkeys
The results of a study by Wallace et al. (1998) confirmed that newly
hatched turkeys are generally free of thermophilic campylobacters. Once they
are moved to brooder sheds they rapidly become colonized with campylobacters
and as soon as one bird is infected, and begins excreting campylobacters,
infection rapidly spreads through 60% of the brood within 2 weeks and the rest
within 3 weeks. Campylobacter jejuni is the predominant species of
Campylobacter in turkeys (Sahin et al., 2002; Wallace et al., 1998; Perko-Makela
et al., 2009). However, other studies have isolated C. coli more frequently from
turkey flocks (Lee et al., 2005; Wesley et al., 2005). A high prevalence of
thermophilic Campylobacter has been described by Luangtongkum et al. (2006)
in organic as well as conventional turkey production systems. Conventional
turkey production systems, much like broiler production systems, are large-scale,
closed environments where turkeys are reared intensively and where conditions
could favor the dissemination of campylobacters. Organic farms vary in
management practices and farm environments. One feature most common to all
organic farms is access of birds to the outdoors. Cox et al. (2000) examined
cecal droppings from four commercial turkey flocks (two flocks of hens and two
flocks of toms) at ages 3, 6, 10, and 15 weeks for the presence of Campylobacter
spp. and found that Campylobacter was maintained in a high percentage over
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the entire 15 weeks of production (77% in toms and 80% in hens). Wright et al.
(2008) investigated the prevalence of 15 flocks of turkeys in North Carolina.
Campylobacter was isolated from 1,310 (87%) of 1,512 turkeys. Both C. jejuni
and C. coli were recovered from the turkey flocks (overall prevalence of 52 and
35% respectively). Prevalence among flocks ranged from 31 to 86% for C. jejuni
and 0 to 67% for C. coli, and both species were recovered from most flocks.
Relative prevalence of C. coli was higher in young birds (brooders), whereas C.
jejuni predominated in grow-out birds (p < 0.001).
Campylobacter Colonization in Swine
Campylobacter is considered a normal inhabitant of the pig intestines with
C. coli. having predominance over other Campylobacter spp. (Guevremont et al.,
2004). Campylobacter jejuni and C. coli, are both commonly found in pigs
(Humphrey et al., 2007). It is believed that they acquire the organisms by contact
with

a

contaminated

environment.

Free-range

systems

are

becoming

increasingly common in pig production (Humphrey et al., 2007). Young et al.
(2000) conducted a survey to establish the prevalence of Campylobacter in four
different groups of pigs on an integrated commercial hog farm. They found that
adult gilts had a 76% incidence of Campylobacter with three Campylobacter spp.
detected: C. jejuni (76.3%), C. coli (21.0%), and C. lari (2.6%). Pregnant sows
had a 100% incidence of Campylobacter with two Campylobacter spp. detected:
C. jejuni (87.0%) and C. coli (13). Newborn piglets had a 57.8% incidence of
Campylobacter, rising to 100% by the time of weaning, suggesting that from the
day of birth, pigs, are highly susceptible to colonization by Campylobacter.
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Wright et al. (2008) investigated the prevalence of 15 swine herds in North
Carolina. Campylobacter was isolated from 1,116 (77%) of 1,448 swine. Most (>
99%) campylobacters from swine were C. coli, found in 59 to 97% of swine from
different herds.
Campylobacter Colonization in Dairy Cows
The prevalence of Campylobacter (primarily C. jejuni) in dairy cows
reportedly varies from 4% to 51% (Al-Saigh et al., 2004; Harvey et al., 2005;
Englen et al., 2007). Sato et al. (2004) found that Campylobacter spp. prevalence
was higher in calves than in cows, on small farms than on large farms, and was
affected by season, with prevalence significantly higher in March than in
September on Wisconsin dairy farms. In the bovine species, Campylobacter is
more prevalent and or at higher concentration in the lower gut compared to the
rumen. When samples from the whole length of the intestinal tract of a number of
cattle at slaughter were examined, campylobacters were isolated from 30% (n
=10) of rumen samples and 60% (n = 30) of small intestine samples but not from
the true stomach, large intestine or cecal (Stanley et al., 1998; Krueger et al.,
2008).
Campylobacter from Diverse Production Types
There is some evidence for the association of certain Campylobacter
species and sequence types with particular farm animals. Studies on different
animal species within a given region are supportive of this observation. Colles et
al. (2003) investigated the genetic diversity of Campylobacter jejuni isolates from
farm animals and their environment within a 150-mile radius. By multilocus
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sequence typing (MLST), they identified sequence types (STs) that predominated
in either poultry or sheep and one ST distributed among the different isolation
sources of cattle, starlings, and slurry. Wright et al. (2008) performed a
longitudinal study of prevalence of C. coli from Campylobacter-positive turkeys
and swine either raised on separate farms in close proximity or on the same
farm. The overall prevalence difference of C. coli was 35% in turkey flocks to >
99% in swine herds. They found that the prevalence of C. coli in a swine herd
was generally not a good predictor for prevalence of this species in a neighboring
turkey flock concluding that the relative prevalence of C. jejuni and C. coli appear
to be host associated. There is some evidence for the association of certain
Campylobacter species and sequence types with particular farms of animals of
the same species, with various ages or production stages of animals of the same
species. Studies on the same animal species within a given region or farm are
supportive of this observation. Kwan et al. (2008) used multilocus sequence
typing (MLST), on 297 Campylobacter jejuni isolates from the fecal samples of
cattle from five dairy farms in Cheshire, United Kingdom. The overall prevalence
of Campylobacter spp. in cattle during the study was 35.9%. A strong
geographical association among genotypes from farms within 1 km apart
indicated that the distribution of C. jejuni genotypes was not random among
farms and suggested that Campylobacters may be readily transmitted on a small
geographical scale, an observation shared by others (French et al., 2005; Rotariu
et al., 2009). Thakur and Gebreyes (2005) determined the genotypic diversity of
Campylobacter coli of porcine origin using multilocus sequence typing (MLST)
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and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). They found that distribution of
specific sequence types (STs) among the isolates varied at different stages of
production and with particular antibiotic resistance patterns. There is some
evidence for the association of prevalence of certain Campylobacter species with
different types of production or rearing systems of animals of the same species.
Studies on the same animal species in different production farm types may be
supportive of this observation which may depend on the degree of disparity
between the types of animal husbandry. Bae et al. (2005) investigated the
prevalence of thermophilic Campylobacter spp. in cattle on Washington State
dairies, calf rearing farms, feedlots, and beef cow-calf ranches. C. jejuni was the
most frequent species isolated (34.1%), followed by C. coli (7.7%) and other
thermophilic campylobacters (1.5%) with no significant differences between farm
types reported. Parisi et al. (2007) also observed difference in incidence of
Campylobacter in different types of a chickens (broilers vs. layers) and attributed
the difference to the nature of the farm. Krueger et al. (2008) evaluated the
prevalence and enumerated Campylobacter from rumen contents and rectal
feces of beef and dairy type cattle consuming either grass or feedlot diets. Their
results suggest that concentrated feedlot diets may favor lower gastrointestinal
tract populations of Campylobacter over pasture grass. They found no
differences between cattle types on fecal Campylobacter recovery, with 50% of
both type yielding culture-positive feces. Observations of differential colonization
rates between beef and dairy cattle may likely reflect other factors such as diet,
husbandry practices, or farm (Krueger et al., 2008). The incidence of
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Campylobacter in cattle may be seasonal and may vary among age groups and
type (beef vs. dairy) (Oporto et al., 2007; Krueger et al., 2008). Stanley et al.
(1998) reported evidence for seasonal periodicity in after analysis of 2 years of
data on four dairy herds in the United Kingdom. Each herd had two peaks per
year, in approximately spring and autumn. However, they observed no evidence
of seasonal periodicity in the size of the campylobacter population in beef cattle.
Antibiotic Resistance in Campylobacter
Types of Antibiotic Resistance
Contaminated food is the usual source of Campylobacter in humans;
therefore, the presence of antibiotic resistant strains of Campylobacter in the
food chain has raised concern that the few treatment options for human
infections will be compromised (Engberg et al., 2006). Although most cases of
campylobacteriosis are self-limiting, a substantial proportion of these infections
require treatment with antibiotics. Examples are cases of severe and prolonged
enteritis, infections of immune-suppressed patients, septicemia, and other extraintestinal infections (Gibreel and Taylor, 2006). Microbiological resistance exists
when a bacterium can survive higher concentrations of an antibiotic than its “wild
type” counterpart (EFSA, 2008). Resistant isolates are phenotypically different
from the wild type because of their acquisition of a resistance mechanism either
by gene transfer or mutation (acquired resistance) (EFSA, 2008). Interpretations
of tests for resistance are based on the distribution of minimum inhibitory
concentrations (MICs) among large collections of wild-type bacteria (EFSA,
2008). An isolate classified as resistant by microbiological criterion may still be
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classified as susceptible by clinical criteria (EFSA, 2008). There are different
categories of resistance, inherent (intrinsic), acquired, cross-resistance, coresistance, and multiple resistance. Inherent (intrinsic) resistance is a normal trait
of a bacterial species (EFSA, 2008). Examples are bacteria species that do not
have a target for the antibiotic agent, have impermeable cell walls for the
molecules of the antibiotic, or produce enzymes that destroy the antibiotic
(EFSA, 2008). Acquired resistance occurs if bacterial strain becomes resistant as
the result of de novo mutation or the uptake of exogenous genes by horizontal
transfer from other bacterial strains (Tenover, 2006; EFSA, 2008). Antibiotic
resistance genes are frequently contained in larger genetic elements such as
plasmids, transposons, or integrons (EFSA, 2008).
Horizontal gene transfer can occur by several mechanisms that often
function in concert (EFSA, 2008). There are three main sources of resistance
genes that are transferred. Large plasmids (DNA molecules separate from the
chromosomal DNA capable of replicating independently) with multiple resistance
genes that can be transferred from bacterium to bacterium by conjugation
(EFSA, 2008). Transposons (sequences of DNA that can relocate within the
cell’s genome from plasmid to plasmid or from chromosome to plasmid a process
that can cause mutations) can carry several resistance genes (EFSA, 2008).
Intergons (genetic units on chromosomes, plasmids, and transposons that
encode proteins that capture, excise, move, and splice new genes or cassettes
of genes into chromosomes where the cassettes can become functional) can
also encode several resistance genes (EFSA, 2008). Gene transfers occur by
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three different mechanisms: (1) During conjugation, a mobile genetic element
(plasmid, transposon, gene cassette) can be directly transferred from one
bacterium through a protein tunnel (pilus) that temporarily connects one
bacterium to another bacterium of the same or different species. (2)
Transduction, takes place when a bacteriophage takes up a gene from one
bacterium and transfers it to another phage susceptible bacterium. (3)
Transformation, occurs when one bacterium releases naked DNA that is taken
up by another bacterium. This process does not require viable donor cells
(EFSA, 2008).
Antibiotics with similar structure and mode of action belong to the same
class (EFSA, 2008). Within a class, the target in the bacterial cell and the mode
of action of the each antibiotic is the same or similar (EFSA, 2008). Therefore,
cross-resistance confers resistance to most or all antibiotics in a class (EFSA,
2008). Cross-resistance may also occur between unrelated classes if the target
overlaps (as in the case of macrolides and lincosamides) or if the resistance
mechanism is of low specificity (e.g. efflux pumps) (EFSA, 2008). Co-resistance
is the physical linking of unrelated resistance genes which may be transferred in
a single event (EFSA, 2008). Because of co-resistance, selection for one
resistance gene will also select for the other resistance gene(s) (EFSA, 2008).
The term multiple resistance (MR), or “multi-resistance” is a non-standard
definition used to describe a bacterial strain resistant to several different
antibiotics or antibiotic classes (EFSA ,2008).
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Antibiotics in Treatment of Campylobacter Infections
Classes of antibiotic agents used for the treatment of campylobacteriosis
may depend on the geographical area in which the infection was acquired
(Alfredson and Korolik, 2007). Differences in the susceptibility of Campylobacter
have been reported worldwide, therefore travel status should be considered if
empiric antibiotic therapy is necessary (Alfredson and Korolik ,2007; Engberg et
al., 2006). Ideally, susceptibility testing is performed to ensure appropriate and
timely treatment (Moore et al., 2005). Antibiotics normally used to treat
campylobacteriosis are macrolides (usually erythromycin) and fluoroquinolones
(usually ciprofloxacin) (Alfredson and Korolik, 2007; Gibreel and Taylor, 2006).
Resistance rates to erythromycin remain comparatively low (Moore et al., 2005).
The fluoroquinolones, ciprofloxacin is used extensively as prophylaxis for
travelers (Moore et al., 2005). Increases in the occurrence of macrolide- and
fluoroquinolones-resistant Campylobacter infections in humans have been
reported in several countries (EFSA, 2008). Tetracyclines are rarely used
(Alfredson and Korolik, 2007), but have been suggested as an alternative choice
in adult patients (Engberg et al., 2006). For serious bacteremia and other
systemic

infections,

aminoglycosides

such

as

gentamicin

administered

intravenously are considered the treatment of choice (Engberg et al., 2006;
Alfredson and Korolik, 2007). Campylobacter with resistance to these and other
commonly used antibiotic agents for treatment of campylobacteriosis such as:
azithromycin (macrolide), clindamycin (lincosamide), and chloramphenicol, have
been reported (Padungton and Kaneene, 2003).
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There may be increased risk of adverse events such as development of
invasive illness or death in patients with campylobacteriosis caused by antibiotic
resistant isolates compared to infections by drug susceptible isolates (Gibreel
and Taylor, 2006). A number of investigations from the United States, Thailand
and Denmark have shown that infections with macrolide-resistant Campylobacter
isolates could be associated with an increase in virulence. The underlying
mechanisms could be co-selection of virulence traits, up-regulation of virulence
or improved fitness of the resistant isolates (Gibreel and Taylor, 2006). There are
antibiotic resistance genes in Campylobacter that also have functions in virulence
(e.g. certain efflux pumps) (Lin et al., 2007; Quinn et al., 2007).
Multi-resistant Campylobacter species are on the increase, further limiting
effective antibiotic treatments available (Engberg et al., 2006). Extreme drug
resistance is the term applied to isolates for which there are no available
therapeutic options left (Canton ,2009; Paterson and Doi, 2007). Evidence
suggests that the most important factor contributing to the rapid emergence of
antibiotic-resistant Campylobacter strains in the food chain is the use of
antibiotics, in particular the fluoroquinolones, as growth promoters, therapeutics
and prophylactics in food animals (Piddock et al., 2003; Alfredson and Korolik,
2007). Fluoroquinolone-resistant Campylobacter isolates were observed In the
United Kingdom after the approval of the use of fluoroquinolones as growth
promoters, and in the United States after the introduction of sarafloxacin and
enrofloxacin in the mid-1990s for use as growth promoters in poultry flocks
(Alfredson and Korolik, 2007). Use of antibiotics as growth promoters in feed
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entails exposing bacteria to sub-lethal concentrations over long periods of animal
growth. Both therapeutic and sub-therapeutic uses are conducive to selecting
and maintaining not just single, but numerous resistant clones (Alfredson and
Korolik, 2007; Gibreel and Taylor, 2006; Humphrey et al., 2005). Selective
pressure allows for the emergence and dissemination of resistant pathogens,
commensal bacteria and human pathogens that are present in food-producing
animals (Gibreel and Taylor, 2006). Antibiotics used in food animals are most
often tetracyclines, followed by macrolides, lincosamides, aminoglycosids,
fluoroquinolines, and phenocols (Guardabassi and Courvalin, 2006). Antibiotics
most often used for the treatment of campylobacteriosis and the current status of
their use in food animals in the United States are presented in Table 3 (FDA,
2010).
Evidence

showing

the

possibility

of

transmission

of

resistant

Campylobacter to humans from food animals is mounting. Studies are
demonstrating that serotypes and genotypes can be isolated from infected
humans and food animals (Engberg et al., 2001). Using two molecular typing
methods, restriction fragment length polymorphism of the flagellin gene and
pulsed-field gel electrophoresis of SmaI-restricted macrofragments, Wu et al.
(2002) obtained 11 genotypes of quinolone-resistant campylobacters shared by
both humans and poultry. Smith et al., (1999), using PCR-RFLP, identified six
molecular subtypes of quinolone-resistant C. jejuni isolates in common between
retail chicken products and humans. Guevremont et al., (2004) compared genetic
profiles of Campylobacter spp. recovered from swine (n = 660) from sporadic.
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Table 3. Usage of antibiotics in U.S. food animals1.
Usage in food animals as medication (m) or growth promoters (f):
Antibiotic2

Poultry

Swine

Lactating Dairy Cows

ERY

mf

f

NA

AZI

NA

NA

NA

CIP

NA

NA

NA

CHL

NA

NA

NA

CLI

NA

NA

NA

GEN

m

m

NA

TET

mf

mf

NA

1

Compiled from (FDA, 2010).
ERY = Erythromycin; AZI = Azithromycin; CIP = Ciprofloxacin; NAL = Nalidixic
acid; CHL = Chloramphenicol; CLI = Clindamycin; GEN = Gentamicin; TET =,
tetracycline; NA = Not Approved.
2
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cases of human diarrhea (n = 24) during the same period in the same
geographical area Campylobacter coli represented 95.7% of Campylobacter
isolates recovered from pigs and 8.3% of those isolated from humans. Genetic
profiles were determined by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) using KpnI
enzyme. They found no genomic relatedness between swine and human isolates
to suggest that the hazard of contamination of humans by Campylobacter
associated with swine production is high. Because of the threat to human health,
in the US, the National Antimicrobial Resistance Monitoring System (NARMS)
regularly compiles data on C. jejuni and C. coli isolates recovered from food
animals at federally inspected slaughter and processing plants, retail meats, and
human clinical cases (Table 4) (FDA, 2009).
Antibiotic Susceptibility Testing Methods
There are several methods to determine in vitro susceptibility profile(s) of
Campylobacter to a range of antibiotics, including disc diffusion, broth
microdilution, agar dilution and the Epsilometer-test (E-test) (Gaudreau et al.,
2007; Moore et al. 2005). However, there are no standardized, internationally
accepted procedures defined by the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory
Standards (NCCLS) for susceptibility testing of Campylobacter spp. as there are
for many other organisms and breakpoints for Campylobacter spp. do not exist
(Moore et al., 2005). Consequently, resistance profiles of isolates cultured from
various origins cannot be directly compared (Moore et al., 2005). Recently
however, an agar dilution protocol was approved as a valid method by the
NCCLS Sub-Committee on Veterinary Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing
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Table 4. Antibiotic resistant Campylobacter jejuni isolates recovered from
humans, retail meats, and chicken cacasses.1
No. and percent (%) of resistant isolates
Antibiotic 2

Humans
(n = 709)

Chicken
Breasts
(n = 426)

Ground
Turkey
(n = 12)

Chicken
Carcasses
(n = 228)

ERY

6 (0.8)

4 (0.9)

0

1 (0.4)

AZI

6 (0.8)

4 (0.9)

0

1 (0.4)

CIP

138 (19.5)

71 (16.7)

6 (50.0)

20 (8.8)

CLI

7 (1.0)

3 (0.7)

0

0

GEN

0

0

0

0

TET

336 (47.4)

201 (47.2)

9 (75.0)

128 (56.1)

1

Compiled from (FDA ,2010)
ERY = Erythromycin; AZI = Azithromycin; CIP = Ciprofloxacin; NAL = Nalidixic
acid; CHL = Chloramphenicol; CLI = Clindamycin; GEN = Gentamicin; TET =,
tetracycline.
n = number of isolates tested
2
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(Moore et al., 2005). The broth micro-dilution method was used to perform the
2006 NARMS antibiotic resistance testing of Campylobacter. They used Clinical
and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) breakpoints for ciprofloxacin,
erythromycin, and tetracycline and NARMS breakpoints for the remaining
antibiotics which were established based on the MIC distributions of NARMS
isolates and the presence of known resistance genes/mutations.
Campylobacter Resistance
Macrolides are bacteriostatic and their mode of action in campylobacters,
is inhibition of protein synthesis by irreversibly binding to the 50S ribosomal
subunits causing dissociation of the peptidyl-rRNA (Engberg et al., 2006).
Table 4. Antibiotic resistant Campylobacter jejuni isolates recovered from There
are two different phenotypes of erythromycin resistant Campylobacter, high-level
resistant strains (HLR) and low-level resistant strains (LLR) (Mamelli et al.,
2005). Each has a separate mechanism of resistance to erythromycin. In HLR
strains, resistance occurs by mutation leading to modification of a ribosome
subunit at either the 23S rRNA component of the 50S ribosome or proteins at the
ribosome binding site (Mamelli et al., 2005). This mutation has been widely
described previously for C. jejuni and C. coli, (Engberg et al., 2006; Payot et al.,
2004). The mechanism of resistance to erythromycin in LLR strains is mediated
by independently acting, intrinsic efflux pumps including CmeABC (Mamelli et al.
2005; Kurincic et al., 2007; Quinn et al., 2007).
Quinolones are bactericidal and their mode of action in Campylobacter is
inhibition of the enzyme DNA gyrase (topoisomerase II), which supercoils DNA to
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fit into the cell and uncoils DNA for replication. Prolonged inhibition leads to cell
death (eMedExpert, 2007). Campylobacter are naturally susceptible to
fluoroquinolones (Piddock et al., 2003). Quinolone resistance in C. jejuni and C.
coli arises through single point mutation in the chromosomal DNA gyrase gene
(gryA), (Piddock et al., 2003), in the presence of the constitutively expressed
multidrug efflux pump CmeABC (Engberg et al., 2006).
Phenicols are bacteriostatic and inhibit peptide chain elongation in
Campylobacter by reversibly binding to peptidyltransferase and competing with
the aminoacyl-tRNA for a 50S ribosome binding site (Engberg et al., 2006).
Campylobacter resistance to chloramphenicol is rare, and rates of resistance
have remained low (Engberg et al., 2006). The only mechanism of resistance
identified in Campylobacter is modification of the antibiotic by chloramphenicol
acetyltransferase, which prevents its binding to the ribosome (Engberg et al.,
2006).
Lincosamides are either bactericidal or bacteriostatic depending on the
concentration used. Their general mechanism of action is suppression of protein
synthesis by reversibly binding to the 50S ribosomal subunit. Resistance to
lincosamides is likely due to alterations in the 50S subunit by chromosomal
mutation although, plasmid mediated resistance has been observed as well as a
variety of other mechanisms (Roberts et al., 1999). The binding site on the 50S
ribosomal subunit is also targeted by chloramphenicol and macrolides and cross
resistance been observed in vitro. Cross-resistance between lincosamides and
macrolides has been reported with Campylobacter (Lin et al., 2007;
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Luangtongkum et al., 2006). Many of these alternative resistance mechanisms
confer resistance to only one or two of the antibiotic classes of the MLSB
complex (Roberts et al., 1999).
Aminoglycosides are bactericidal. Their general mechanism of action is
suppression of protein synthesis by irreversibly binding and modifying the 30S
ribosomal subunit inhibiting translocation of peptidyl-tRNAs from one ribosomal
site to the next (Engberg et al., 2006). Antibiotic resistance may arise through
modification of the antibiotic by aminoglycoside phosphotransferases (APH),
aminoglycoside adenyltransferases (ADD), or acetyltransferases, which prohibit
interaction and binding of the antibiotic to the ribosome (Engberg et al., 2006).
Alternatively, resistance may arise through mutations of ribosome proteins and
rRNA, but these have not been thoroughly characterized (Engberg et al., 2006).
Resistance to gentamicin is low in C. jejuni but higher in C. coli (Engberg ,2006).
Tetracycline activity is bacteriostatic. Its mode of action is reversible
binding to a high-affinity site on the 30S ribosome unit, inducing conformational
change. As a result, tetracycline sterically hinders animoacyl-tRNA from binding
to the ribosome preventing addition of new amino acids to a polypeptide chain
(Engberg et al., 2006). Tetracycline also binds with other low-affinity sites on
ribosome subunits but the impact on protein synthesis is not clear (Engberg et
al., 2006). Tetracycline resistance in Campylobacter is mediated by the
ribosomal protection protein (RPP) Tet (O) on a self-transmissible plasmid, a
conjugative plasmid that carries tet(O) and transfers only within Campylobacter
species (Engberg et al., 2006). Tet (O) induces a conformational change to the
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30S ribosomal subunit that persists even after the protein leaves the binding site.
The conformation change causes the release of tetracycline from the binding site
and prevents it from rebinding allowing aminoacyl-tRNA to re-attach to the 30S
subunit and continue with protein synthesis (Engberg et al., 2006). Tetracycline
resistance due to the presence of the tet(O) plasmid is enhanced by the pump
activity of CmeABC (Engberg et al., 2006). Multiple drug resistant (MDR),
bacteria often have increased expression of an efflux system capable of
transporting structurally unrelated antibiotics and other toxins (bile acids,
detergents, dyes, etc.) out of the bacterial cell (Engberg et al., 2006).
Campylobacter jejuni NCTC 11168, an MDR strain, has two putative resistancenodulation-cell division (RND)-type efflux systems and eight or more other nonRND efflux systems. The two putative multidrug efflux systems are CmeABC and
CmeDEF (Engberg et al., 2006).
Resistant Campylobacter on Diverse Production Types
Various evidences supporting the association of certain Campylobacter
species, sequence types, or prevalence of the organism with various types of
farm animals under various circumstances such as age, production type,
location, diet and season were presented in section “Campylobacter across
diverse production types” on page 37. Some research has inquired if
Campylobacter antibiotic resistance patterns are similarly associated with various
types of farm animals in different production type farms.
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Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis
Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE) is a DNA fragment separation
technique used to tell differences between unrelated isolates. Campylobacter
DNA is digested into pieces with SmaI restriction endonuclease. The digested
DNA is placed at one end of an agarose gel to which alternating electric fields
are applied to separate DNA through a flat gel matrix. The smallest pieces slip
through the pores of the gel more quickly, so the pieces are separated as distinct
bands in the gel, based on size. The resulting band pattern is referred to as the
PFGE pattern. Isolates with indistinguishable PFGE pattern are considered
genetically related and presumed to be derived from a common parent. The
epidemiologic interpretation of isolates designated indistinguishable is that the
isolates are all considered to represent the same strain. SmaI is an
endonuclease produced by Serratia marcescens, a Gram-negative, bacterium
ubiquitous in the environment (Reece, 2004; Snyder and Champness, 2003;).
SmaI cut out foreign DNA of bacteriophages within the host DNA, thereby
preventing phages from replicating. The CCCGGG and GGGCCC unmethylated
sequences in host DNA act as a cleavage sites for SmaI. The enzyme
recognizes these sequences and produces a double stranded cut to
phosphodiester between the nucleotides C3 and G1 to yield dsDNA fragments.
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Part II
Isolation, Antibiotic Resistance, and Molecular
Characterization of Campylobacter from Poultry in
Different Types of Poultry Productions

Abstract
Campylobacters are prevalent in all types of poultry (chickens, turkeys,
ducks, quails, etc.). The objective of this study was to provide data on presence,
antibiotic resistance, and genotypes of Campylobacter in birds from three poultry
production types (broiler vs. layer vs. turkey). Cloacal fecal swabs collected from
live birds were tested for presence of Campylobacter. Overall, 34.8% (n = 153) of
440 samples were positive for Campylobacter. Campylobacter isolation rates of
12.7%, 62.0%, and 52.5% were observed for broilers, layers and turkeys,
respectively (P < 0.001). Campylobacter jejuni accounted for 98.7% (n = 151) of
all confirmed Campylobacter spp. The agar disk diffusion method was used for
testing Campylobacter resistance against ciprofloxacin, erythromycin, and
gentamicin. Antibiotic resistance was detected in 30.2% of isolates tested. All
broiler isolates were pan-susceptible. Resistance was detected more often in
isolates from turkeys (82.4%) than isolates from layers (9.1%) (P < 0.001).
Resistance to ciprofloxacin was detected more often than resistance to
erythromycin or gentamicin (P < 0.001). Ciprofloxacin resistance was detected in
79.4% and 4.5% of isolates from turkeys and layers, respectively (P < 0.001).
PFGE analysis revealed that C. jejuni isolates in poultry from different production
types were genetically unrelated. In conclusion, this study provides data that
showed that marked disparities existed between poultry examined from diverse
poultry operations in terms of Campylobacter presence, antibiotic resistance and
strain types.
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Introduction
Poultry is a significant source of human campylobacteriosis, caused
primarily by the thermophilic bacteria Campylobacter jejuni and C. coli. Suzuki
and Yamamoto (2009) reported that approximately 72% of retail raw poultry meat
in the United States was contaminated with thermophilic Campylobacter spp.
Human campylobacteriosis is usually self-limiting but antibiotic treatment is
required for chronic and serious infections. Ciprofloxacin, erythromycin, and
gentamicin are the most commonly used antibiotic agents for treatment of human
campylobacteriosis (Alfredson and Korolik, 2007). In the most recent nationwide
study conducted by Consumer Reports, 60.0% of fresh whole chickens from
retail stores from 22 U.S. states were contaminated with antibiotic resistant
Campylobacter, and 18.0% of Campylobacter isolates showed resistance against
ciprofloxacin (drug of choice for treating human campylobacteriosis) (CR, 2010).
These finding are of concern because resistant Campylobacter may compromise
antibiotic treatments available for human campylobacteriosis (Engberg et al.,
2006). Reduction of Campylobacter from fresh poultry may reduce the incidence
of human campylobacteriosis (Lin, 2009). On-farm interventions may affect this
goal (Lin, 2009). However, results from studies in Japan (Ishihara et al., 2004),
Grenada (Hariharan et al., 2009), Switzerland (Zweifel et al., 2008), South Africa
(Bester and Essack, 2008), Norway (Johannessen et al., 2007), and the United
States (Luangtongkum et al., 2006), which compared Campylobacter recovered
from different poultry production types (i.e., broiler vs. layer or broiler vs. turkey),
indicate significant differences in Campylobacter prevalence, species, genotypes,
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and/or antibiotic resistance patterns. Results from some studies suggest that onfarm interventions for Campylobacter may need to be specifically determined for
different avian species in niche-market poultry farm type (McCrea et al., 2006;
VanWorth et al., 2006). The objective of this study was to provide baseline data
on the presence, antibiotic resistance, and genetic relatedness of Campylobacter
from three different commercial poultry production types (broiler vs. layer vs.
turkey). These data may be useful in the development of on-farm strategies to
reduce thermophilic Campylobacter spp. in fresh poultry products.

Materials and Methods
Farm Selection
Four conventional commercial poultry farms representing three different
poultry production types (broiler, layer, and turkey) were selected. On two
participating broiler farms (broiler 1 and 2), broiler chickens (broilers) were raised
for meat production. Broiler farm 1 was located in Tennessee (TN). Broiler farm 2
was located in North Carolina (NC). Both farms involved an “all-in, all-out”
stocking policy with a rearing period of approximately six weeks. The
participating layer and turkey farms were located in the state of Washington (WA)
and North Carolina (NC), respectively. The layer farm had in-line caged layer
chickens (layers), which were raised to produce fresh eggs. The turkey farm had
turkey breeders, which were adult hens raised to produce fertilized eggs for
turkey hatcheries. The two North Carolina farms were more than 20 miles apart.
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Sample Collection
Fecal samples were obtained by cloacal swab using sterile cotton-tipped
swabs pre-moistened in sterile water. Samples were collected on-farm from live
market-age broilers, adult layers, and adult turkey breeders over a 19-month
period. Samples were collected approximately every 3 months, for a total of five
visits to broiler farm 1 and the layer farm, and a total of six visits to broiler farm 2
and the turkey farm. During each visit, one cloacal fecal swab sample from 20
randomly selected birds was collected. Each sample was stored separately in
Cary-Blair transport medium, and transported overnight on ice packs to our
laboratory. Samples were stored at 4°C and cultured for Campylobacter within
four days after receipt. A single colony was taken for further characterization from
confirmed Campylobacter-positive samples.
Sample Preparation and Selective Enrichment
Individual cloacal swabs with transport medium were suspended in 10 ml
of half-strength universal pre-enrichment broth (Difco). The bacterial suspension
(1 ml) was transfered to 49 ml of Bolton selective enrichment broth (Oxoid)
containing 5% lysed sheep blood. Enrichments were incubated under
microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, and 85% N2) in Zip-lock freezer
storage bags at 43°C for 18 to 24 h. Bolton selective enrichment broth was
prepared per manufacturer directions.
Campylobacter spp. Determination
All enrichments were subcultured onto Campy Cefex selective agar
containing 5% lysed sheep blood agar (CFB), which was prepared according to
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FDA Bacteriological Analytical Manual (BAM) (Hunt, 1992). Plates were
incubated under microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, and 85% N2) in Ziplock freezer storage bags at 43°C for 24 h. When no growth was observed,
plates were re-incubated up to 72 h. Colonies resembling Campylobacter spp.
(pink, spreading, film-like transparent growth) were examined microscopically for
typical Campylobacter cell morphology (rod-shaped spiral to curved cells).
Presumptive Campylobacter spp. were confirmed using the Singlepath®
Campylobacter (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) rapid test per manufacturer
directions with modifications. Briefly, colonies were suspended in maximum
recovery diluent (Oxoid) and streaked for confluent growth to CFB. Following
incubation, bacteria swabbed from CFB plate were suspended in 5 ml of
phosphate-buffered saline, and the turbidity was adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland
standard. The standardized bacterial suspension (1 ml) was heated for 15 min in
a boiling water bath, and 160 µl of cooled suspension were dispensed into the
Singlepath® Campylobacter test device sample port. Results were interpreted in
accordance with manufacturer instructions. Latex agglutination (INDX®-Campy,
Baltimore, MD), and biochemical (hippurate, indoxyl acetate, and urease) testing
(Mast ID™ Campy ID, Merseyside, UK) per manufacturer directions were
confirmatory. Isolates were stored at -80°C in freezing medium(Hunt et al 1992)
Antibiotic Resistance Testing
Antibiotic resistance tests were performed using the Kirby-Bauer disk
diffusion method (CLSI, 2009). Campylobacter isolates were tested with a panel
of antibiotics used commonly in treatment of human campylobacteriosis:
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ciprofloxacin (CIP), erythromycin (ERY), and gentamicin (GEN) according to
guidelines of Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI, 2009). Briefly,
bacterial isolates from frozen stock cultures were grown on Mueller-Hinton II agar
with 5% lysed sheep blood (MHB) for 24 h at 43°C under microaerobic conditions
(5% O2, 10% CO2, 85% N2). Individual colonies from each MHB plate were
subcultured onto another MHB plate for 24 h as mentioned previously. Bacteria
swabbed from the MHB plate were suspended in 5 ml of sterile water, and the
turbidity was adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland standard. The standardized bacterial
suspension (100 μl) was transferred onto a MHB plate and swabbed for confluent
growth. Antibiotic-impregnated disks (CIP, 5 μg; ERY, 15 μg; GEN, 10 μg) were
applied onto dried plates and incubated at 43°C for 24 h under microaerobic
conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, 85% N2). Diameters of zones of inhibition were
measured using a digital caliper. Isolates were categorized as susceptible or
resistant according to instructions accompanying antibiotic disks. Isolates having
intermediate resistance were categorized as susceptible.
PFGE Analysis
Thirty Campylobacter jejuni isolates (10 from broilers, 10 from layers, 10
from turkey breeders) were randomly selected from stock cultures for PFGE
analysis. PFGE was preformed as described by Ribot et al. (2001) using the
CHEF-DRIII system (Bio-Rad). Briefly, isolates from frozen (-80°C) stock cultures
were grown on heart infusion agar containing 5% defibrinated rabbit blood (HB)
for 24 h at 43°C under microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, 85% N2).
Individual colonies from each HB plate were subcultured onto another HB plate
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and incubated as mentioned previously. Genomic DNA was extracted from
cultures grown overnight on HB plates. Growth from HB plates was suspended in
phosphate-buffered saline and cell density adjusted to an absorbance of 0.80 to
0.90 by spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 610 nm. Bacterial suspensions
were placed in a 37°C water bath. After 5 min, 400 µl were added to 25 µl of
proteinase K (10 U), and then mixed with 400 µl of melted (54°C) 1.0% SeaKem
Gold agarose (Bio-Rad), and dispensed in a disposable plug mold (Bio-Rad).
Plugs were placed at 4°C until solidified. Plugs were submerged in 5 ml of cell
lysis buffer and incubated in a 54°C water bath with shaking at 200 rpm. After 30
min, cell lysis buffer was decanted, and plugs were washed two times for 10 min
in 15 ml of warm (54°C) nuclease-free water in a 54°C shaker water bath with
shaking at 200 rpm. The second nuclease-free water was decanted, and plugs
were washed three times for 10 min in 15 ml of warm (54°C) TE buffer in a 54°C
shaker water bath with shaking at 200 rpm. Cold (4°C) pre-restriction buffer (200
µl) was added to the agarose-embedded DNA plugs. After 15 min at room
temperature, buffer was decanted. Digestion of DNA with 200 µl of SmaI (40 U)
(New England Biolabs) plus 2 µl of BSA (New England Biolabs) was done
overnight at room temperature. DNA plugs were embedded and sealed in wells
of a 1.0% SeaKem Gold agarose gel. The SmaI-digested DNA fragments were
separated by electrophoresis in 0.5x Tris-borate-EDTA buffer at 14°C for 18 h on
a CHEF-DRIII electrophoresis system (Bio-Rad) with an initial switch time of 6.8
s, a final switch time of 35.4 s, a 120° switch angle, and a gradient of 6.0 V per
cm. Salmonella enterica serotype Branderup strain H9812 (ATCC BAA-664) was
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used as a molecular size marker, and was digested with XbaI (15 U) (New
England Biolabs) at 37°C for 4 h. Following electrophoresis, gels were stained
with ethidium bromide and destained with sterile distilled water. DNA fragments
(PFGE patterns) were visualized and photographed with Gel DocTM XR (Bio-Rad)
and Quantity One® version 4.6.3 software (Bio-Rad). Analysis of PFGE patterns
was performed using FPQuestTM software (version 4.5; Bio-Rad) according to the
manufacturer’s recommendations.
Statistical Analysis
Testing for significant differences in Campylobacter isolation and antibiotic
resistance rates between farms was conducted using the Fisher’s exact twosided tests. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS Suite (version 17.0)
software (SPSS Chicago, IL). Differences were considered statistically significant
at a P value of < 0.05.

Results and Discussion
Campylobacter Isolation
A total of 440 live birds, consisting of 220 broilers, 100 layers, and 120 turkey
breeders were examined for presence of thermophilic Campylobacter spp. via
collection of cloacal fecal swabs. Overall, 153 cloacal fecal swabs (34.8%) were
positive for Campylobacter (Table 1). Compared to layers and turkeys,
Campylobacter isolation rates were significantly (P < 0.001) lower for broilers.
Difference in isolation rate between the two broiler farms was significant (P <
0.05). Campylobacter-positive samples from chickens on broiler farms 1 and 2
were detected on 1 out of 5 (20.0%) and 1 out of 6 (16.7%) sampling periods,
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Table 1. Campylobacter detection and species distribution on poultry farms.
No. of Campylobacter1,2,
Farm

n

No. of positive
samples1

C. jejuni

C. coli

Broiler 1

100

20 (20.0)A

20 (100)A

0A

Broiler 2

120

8 (6.7)B

8 (100)A

0A

Layer

100

62 (62.0)C

61 (98.4)A

1 (1.6)A

Turkey

120

63 (52.5)C

62 (98.4)A

1 (1.6)A

Total

440

153 (34.8)

151 (98.7)

2 (1.3)

1Number

in parentheses indicate percent.
n = No. of samples tested.
2Percent = No. of Campylobacter/No. of positive samples.
Numbers within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05).
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respectively. Campylobacter-positive swabs obtained from layers and turkeys
were detected on 4 out of 5 (80.0%), and 5 out of 6 (83.3%) sampling periods,
respectively. These findings suggest that Campylobacter appear to be more
persistent on layer and turkey farms than on the broiler farms during this study.
Several studies indicate that thermophilic campylobacters are prevalent in
poultry; however, results of those studies have shown considerable variations in
isolation rates of Campylobacter spp. obtained from live birds within individual
farm type and between different farm types. Isolation rates ranging from 8.0% to
100% (in broilers), 20.0% to 70.0% (in layers), and 2.5% to 100% (in meat
turkeys, i.e., turkeys farmed for meat) have been reported (Parisi et al., 2007;
Oyarzabal et al., 2008; Cox et al., 2009; Shane et al., 1986; Camarda et al., 2000;
Doyle, 1984; Kiess et al., 2007; Wesley et al., 2009; Wright et al., 2008; Lee et al.,
2005).
Results from some on-farm studies that compared isolation rates of
Campylobacter in broilers and layers reported that Campylobacter were more
prevalent in layers than broilers (Elviss et al., 2009; Johannessen et al., 2007;
Johnsen et al., 2006). Conversely data from other on-farm studies demonstrated
that Campylobacter were more prevalent in broilers than layers (Bester and
Essack, 2008; Hariharan et al., 2009; Zweifel et al., 2008; Parisi et al., 2007).
Luangtongkum et al. (2006) found that isolation rate for turkeys in meat
production (83.1%) were significantly higher than for broilers (65.8%). This
finding is not consistent with the recent German study by Alter et al. (2011), who
reported isolation rates of Campylobacter in meat turkeys (29.4%) and broilers
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(19.3%) were similar. The precise reasons for differences between studies in
isolation rates of Campylobacter within and between broiler, layer, and turkey
productions are unclear. A direct correlation of the various studies may be
difficult because of the wide variety of sampling procedures and isolation
methods that are used. In addition, farm management practices, geographical
and seasonal variations are other factors likely to contribute to differences seen
between studies (Jacobs-Reitsma, 2000; Denis et al., 2008).
Campylobacter jejuni accounted for 151 of 153 (98.7%) confirmed
Campylobacter spp. Only two isolates were identified as C. coli (Table 1).
Campylobacter jejuni has been reported as the sole or more prevalent
Campylobacter spp. recovered from pre-harvest broilers, layers, and meat
turkeys (Alter et al., 2011; Idris et al., 2006; Sulonen et al., 2007; Elviss et al.,
2009; Gu et al., 2009; Wesley et al., 2009). Conversely, C. coli was reported in
other studies as the sole or more prevalent Campylobacter spp. recovered from
pre-harvest broilers and meat turkeys (Bull et., al 2006; DeCesare et al., 2008;
Mizaie et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2005). Age of birds, season of sampling, and
antibiotic usage have been show to transiently select for either C. jejuni or C. coli
in some broiler flocks (Elviss et al., 2009; Piddock et al., 2008; Denis et al., 2008;
Humphrey et al., 2005). Other reported explanations for observed differences in
C. jejuni and C. coli prevalence in poultry have included variations in speciation
methods to differentiate these two pathogens (e.g. conventional vs. PCR-based
methods), and the inability of some C. jejuni and C. coli isolates to colonize
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poultry flocks (DeCesare et al., 2008; Logue et al., 2003; Ringoir and Korolik,
2003).
Antibiotic Resistance of Campylobacter Isolates
Antibiotic resistance was studied in 106 C. jejuni isolates (47 isolates
failed to grow after storage at -80°C) against ciprofloxacin (CIP), erythromycin
(ERY), and gentamicin (GEN) using the agar disk diffusion method. All isolates (n
= 28) from broilers were pan-susceptible (Table 2). Overall, resistance was most
often observed against CIP (27.4%, 29 of 106 isolates; P < 0.001). A much
higher rate of resistance against CIP was observed in C. jejuni isolated from
turkeys (79.4%, 27 of 34 isolates) than from layers (4.5%, 2 of 44 isolates) (P <
0.001). Percentage of isolates with resistance to ERY (layers: 2.3%, 1 of 44;
turkey breeder: 8.8%, 3 of 34; P > 0.05), or GEN (layers: 4.5%,2 of 44; turkeys:
2.9%,1 of 34; P > 0.05) was low.
Antibiotic resistance rates observed for CIP, ERY, and GEN fall within the
ranges of reported resistance of Campylobacter spp. isolated from broilers,
layers, and meat turkeys. For example, wide variation in resistance to CIP (0 to
60.0%), ERY (0 to 62.8%) and GEN (0 to 42.1%) has been reported among
Campylobacter isolates from live broilers (Oyarzabal et al., 2008; Luangtongkum
et al., 2006; Idris et al., 2006; Thorsteinsdottir et al., 2008; Ewnetu and Mihret,
2010; Chen et al., 2010; Osaili et al., 2012; De Cesare et al., 2008; Bester and
Essack, 2008). Likewise, a wide difference in resistance to CIP (0 to 23.8%),
ERY (0 to 42.9%) and GEN (0 to 19.0%) has been reported among
Campylobacter isolates obtained from live layers (Cox et al., 2009; Akwuobu et
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Table 2. Antibiotic resistance of C. jejuni isolates from poultry.
Resistance pattern1,2
Farm

n

CIP

ERY

GEN

CIP-ERY

CIP-GEN

ERY-GEN Total1

Broiler 28

0A

0A

0A

0A

0A

0A

0A

Layer

1 (2.3)B

1 (2.3)A

0A

0A

1 (2.3)A

1 (2.3)A

4 (9.1)B

26 (76.5)C

0A

1 (2.9)A

1 (2.9)A

0A

0A

28 (82.4)C

1 (0.9)

1 (0.9)

1 (0.9)

1 (0.9)

1 (0.9)

32 (30.2)

44

Turkey 34
Total

106 27 (25.5)

1Results

are shown as number of resistant isolates. Number in parenthesis indicates percent.
n = No. of isolates tested.
Percent = No. of isolates tested/No. of resistant isolates. Intermediate resistant isolates were
classified as susceptible.
2Antibiotic resistance exhibited by isolates to a single or in combination with another antibiotic.
Abbreviations: CIP = ciprofloxacin; ERY = erythromycin; GEN = gentamicin.
Numbers within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.001).
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al., 2010; Sulonen et al., 2007; Ishihara et al., 2004; Bester and Essack, 2008). A
wide variation in resistance to CIP (39.0 to 98.6%), ERY (0 to 97.1%) and GEN
(0 to 1.0%) has also been reported among Campylobacter isolates obtained from
live meat turkeys (Nayak et al., 2006; Gu et al., 2009; D’lima et al., 2007; Lee et
al., 2005). Differences in resistance to CIP, ERY, and GEN seen between studies
may reflect differences in usage of these antibiotics.
Multi-resistance (i.e., isolates exhibiting resistance to two or all antibiotics)
was detected in 2.9% and 4.5% of C. jejuni from turkeys and layers, respectively
(P > 0.05) (Table 2). Resistance to both CIP and ERY among C.jejuni isolates
from turkeys seen in this study was much lower that previous finding by
Luangtongkum et al. (2006) and Lee et al. (2005). In those studies, 95.7% and
81.1% of Campylobacter from on-farm meat turkeys demonstrated
multi-resistance to CIP and ERY, respectively. No isolates with multi-resistance
to CIP, ERY, and GEN were detected. Campylobacter isolates from live broilers
with multi-resistance to CIP, ERY, and GEN have been reported in Jordan (Osaili
et al., 2012) and China (Chen et al., 2010), in which 100% and 28.7% of isolates
exhibited CIP-ERY-GEN multi-resistance pattern, respectively.
Although published data regarding antibiotic resistance of Campylobacter
in poultry reared in diverse poultry environments are limited, studies indicate CIP
ERY, and GEN resistance rates vary significantly between Campylobacter
isolates obtained from birds reared in broiler, layer, and meat turkey production
types. For example, in a study by Bester and Essack (2008), resistance to CIP
and GEN was significantly (P < 0.01) lower in C. jejuni isolated from broilers
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(8.9% and 1.8%, respectively) than from layers (23.8% and 19.0%, respectively).
In that study, resistance to ERY was detected in isolates from broilers (50.0%)
and layers (42.9%). In a study by Ishihara et al. (2004), none of C. jejuni isolates
from broilers (n = 125) or layers (n = 77) were resistant to ERY or GEN. In a
study by Luangtongkum et al. (2006), resistance to CIP and ERY was
significantly lower in Campylobacter isolates from conventionally reared broilers
(45.5% and 0%, respectively) than in isolates from conventionally reared meat
turkey (67.7% and 79.6%, respectively). In addition, none of the isolates from
broilers (n = 167) or meat turkeys (n = 201) were resistant to GEN. Overall, our
findings revealed significant differences in CIP, ERY, and GEN resistance in C.
jejuni isolates from broilers, layers, and turkey breeders on the farms that
participated in this study. The detection of CIP-, ERY-, and GEN-resistant C.
jejuni isolates in poultry is of concern because these antibiotics are used
commonly in treatment of human campylobacteriosis.
Characterization of Campylobacter Isolates by PFGE
Genotyping was performed using PFGE (SmaI). An analysis of genetic
similarity of from different farms yielded 17 different (A – Q) PFGE patterns and
clustered into six major clusters (I - VI) at 42% genetic similarity, which was the
cut off value taken to define clusters. No discernible clustering by poultry
production type was observed (Figure 1). Strains with indistinguishable PFGE
patterns (100% similarity coefficient) were considered to be of the same strain
type; whereas, those with distinguishable PFGE patterns were considered to be
of a different strain type. PFGE analysis revealed that strain types from
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Figure 1. PFGE patterns of C. jejuni isolates from diverse poultry production
types. Number in parenthesis indicates number of isolates detected with PFGE
pattern.
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broilers, layers, and turkeys had distinctly different PFGE patterns. Our findings
are consistent with a study by Johnsen et al. (2006) in which PFGE banding
patterns of C. jejuni strain types from broilers and layers from distant farms were
distinctly different. More than on strain type was detected on each farm (two from
broilers, six from layers, and nine from turkeys). Genetic diverse Campylobacter
has previously been observed in broilers(Wilson et al., 2009), in layers (Sulonen
et al., 2007), and in meat turkeys (Alter et al., 2011). The high genetic diversity
seen in Campylobacter between poultry flocks likely reflects several factors,
including exposure of flocks to a single/multiple sources (e.g. humans, insects,
and feral animals) potentially containing multiple Campylobacter strain types,
farm management practices, avian specie, poultry breed/age, genetic instability
within the populations, and bacteriophage predation (Denis et al., 2008; D’lima et
al., 2007; Gu et al., 2009; Alter et al., 2011; Ridley et al., 2008; Newell and
Fearnley, 2003; On, 1998; Scott et al., 2007; Wassenaar et al., 1998).

Conclusion
Our study provided data, which suggests that birds in broiler, layer, and
turkey breeder production differed markedly in terms of Campylobacter presence,
antibiotic resistance, and strain types. However, this study was limited to four
farms and little to no information about farm management practices on these
farms. A larger study would be needed to confirm these findings in order to
provide sufficient data to indicate whether on-farm plans need to be based on
poultry production types.
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PART III
Isolation, Antibiotic Resistance, and Molecular
Characterization of Campylobacter from Pigs in
Different Types of Swine Productions

Abstract
Although Campylobacter spp. are prevalent in pigs, only a few studies
have determined the presence of Campylobacter in pigs on different types of
swine operations. Rectal fecal swabs collected from 420 pigs were tested for
Campylobacter to provide baseline data on presence, antibiotic resistance, and
genotypes of Campylobacter in three major swine operations: farrow-to-finish,
farrow-to-feeder pig, and feeder pig finish. Overall, 61.4% (range of 55.0 to 69.0,
P > 0.05) of rectal fecal swabs were positive for Campylobacter. Campylobacter
jejuni accounted for 76.0% (n = 196) of all confirmed Campylobacter spp. The
agar disk diffusion method was used for testing Campylobacter resistance
against ciprofloxacin, erythromycin, and gentamicin. Antibiotic resistance was
detected in 54.7% (range of 24.2 to 100%, P < 0.001) of the isolates tested.
Resistance against erythromycin (52.1%, range of 20.0 to 100%; P < 0.001) was
most frequently observed. Isolates with resistance to ciprofloxacin (range of 0 to
11.4%, P < 0.05) and gentamicin (range of 0 to 3.0%, P > 0.05) were detected.
Multi-resistance was detected more frequently in isolates from finisher pigs (P <
0.05). PFGE analysis revealed that Campylobacter in the pigs sampled had
distinct PFGE patterns and were genetically unrelated. In conclusion, this study
provides baseline data that showed marked disparities existed between pigs
examined from three diverse swine operations in terms of Campylobacter
species,

resistance

to

antibiotics

used

in

treatment

campylobacteriosis, and strain types, but not in presence.
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of

human

Introduction
Campylobacter

species

most

frequently

associated

with

human

campylobacteriosis are Campylobacter jejuni and Campylobacter coli, with C.
jejuni accounting for > 90% of all cases in the United States (Allos, 2001). Most
patients generally recover from campylobacteriosis within five days; however,
when antibiotic treatment is required, the first and second drugs of choice are
erythromycin and ciprofloxacin, respectively (Alfredson and Korolik, 2007).
Gentamicin is the preferred treatment of bacteremia occurs or when symptoms
last longer than one week (McEwen et al., 2002). In U.S. swine production,
erythromycin and gentamicin are used commonly for therapy and growth
promotion; whereas, the use of ciprofloxacin in this manner is prohibited by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (Alfredson and Korolik, 2007). Pork is
considered a potential source of antibiotic resistant Campylobacter spp. to
humans as a result of their presence in pork retail products (Ge et al, 2006;
Zhao et al., 2010; Thakur et al., 2009). On-farm U.S. studies showed
Campylobacter in pigs from farrow-to-feeder (Sheffield et al., 2003) and farrowto-finish (Thakur and Gebreyes, 2005b, 2010) swine operations marked
differences in term of presence, antibiotic resistance, and/or strain types. The
objective of this study was to provide data on presence, antibiotic resistance,
and genetic relatedness of Campylobacter in different types of swine operations.
These data may be useful in determining if on-farm strategies need to be
tailored to different swine production types.
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. Materials and Methods
Farm Selection
Four conventional commercial swine farms representing three distinct
types of swine operations were selected. Two farms were farrow-to-finish (FTF)
swine operations. On these farms, breeding sows produced all feeder pigs
grown to finisher pigs (market-weight of 220 to 280 lbs) on the same premises.
One farm (FTF 1) was located in California (CA), and the other (FTF 2) in the
state of Washington (WA). The third farm was a farrow-to-feeder pig (FTFP)
swine operation in which breeding sows produced feeder pigs sold to feeder pig
finish (FPF) swine operations. No finisher pigs were housed on this farm. The
FTFP farm was located in North Carolina (NC). The fourth farm was a FPF
swine operation located in Tennessee (TN) where feeder pigs were purchased
and reared to market-weight finisher pigs. No breeding sows were housed on
this farm.
Sample Collection
Fecal samples were obtained by rectal swab using sterile cotton-tipped
swabs pre-moistened in sterile water. Samples were collected on-farm from live
sows in farrowing facilities on the FTF and FTFP farms; however, we do not
know if these were farrowing (pregnant) or nursing (already giving birth to a litter
of pigs) sows at the time of sample collection. Samples were also collected onfarm from live finisher pigs in finishing facilities on the FPF farm. Samples were
collected over a 19-month period approximately every 3 months for a total of five
visits to the FTF and FPF farms and six visits to the FTFP farm. During each
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visit, one rectal fecal swab sample from 20 randomly selected pigs was
collected. Each sample was stored separately in Cary-Blair transport medium,
and transported overnight on ice packs to our laboratory. Samples were stored
at 4°C and cultured for Campylobacter within four days after receipt. A single
colony was taken for further characterization from confirmed Campylobacterpositive samples.
Sample Preparation and Selective Enrichment
Individual rectal swabs with transport medium were suspended in 10 ml of
half-strength universal pre-enrichment broth (Difco). The bacterial suspension (1
ml) was transfered to 49 ml of Bolton selective enrichment broth (Oxoid)
containing 5% lysed sheep blood. Enrichments were incubated under
microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, and 85% N2) in Zip-lock freezer
storage bags at 43°C for 18 to 24 h. Bolton selective enrichment broth was
prepared per manufacturer directions.
Campylobacter spp. Determination
All enrichments were subcultured onto Campy Cefex selective agar
containing 5% lysed sheep blood agar (CFB), which was prepared according to
FDA Bacteriological Analytical Manual (BAM) (Hunt, 1992). Plates were
incubated under microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, and 85% N2) in Ziplock freezer storage bags at 43°C for 24 h. When no growth was observed,
plates were re-incubated up to 72 h. Colonies resembling Campylobacter spp.
(pink, spreading, film-like transparent growth) were examined microscopically for
typical Campylobacter cell morphology (rod-shaped spiral to curved cells).
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Presumptive Campylobacter spp. were confirmed using the Singlepath®
Campylobacter (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) rapid test per manufacturer
directions with modifications. Briefly, colonies were suspended in maximum
recovery diluent (Oxoid) and streaked for confluent growth to CFB. Following
incubation, bacteria swabbed from CFB plate were suspended in 5 ml of
phosphate-buffered saline, and the turbidity was adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland
standard. The standardized bacterial suspension (1 ml) was heated for 15 min in
a boiling water bath, and 160 µl of cooled suspension were dispensed into the
Singlepath® Campylobacter test device sample port. Results were interpreted in
accordance with manufacturer instructions. Latex agglutination (INDX®-Campy,
Baltimore, MD), and biochemical (hippurate, indoxyl acetate, and urease) testing
(Mast ID™ Campy ID, Merseyside, UK) per manufacturer directions were
confirmatory. For further testing, Campylobacter isolates were stored at -80°C in
1.5 ml of freezing medium, which was prepared according to Hunt et al. (1992).
Antibiotic Resistance Testing
Antibiotic resistance tests were performed using the Kirby-Bauer disk
diffusion method (CLSI, 2009). Campylobacter isolates were tested with a panel
of antibiotics used commonly in treatment of human campylobacteriosis:
ciprofloxacin (CIP), erythromycin (ERY), and gentamicin (GEN) according to
guidelines of Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI, 2009). Briefly,
bacterial isolates from frozen stock cultures were grown on Mueller-Hinton II agar
with 5% lysed sheep blood (MHB) for 24 h at 43°C under microaerobic conditions
(5% O2, 10% CO2, 85% N2). Individual colonies from each MHB plate were
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subcultured onto another MHB plate for 24 h as mentioned previously. Bacteria
swabbed from the MHB plate were suspended in 5 ml of sterile water, and the
turbidity was adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland standard. The standardized bacterial
suspension (100 μl) was transferred onto a MHB plate and swabbed for confluent
growth. Antibiotic-impregnated disks (CIP, 5 μg; ERY, 15 μg; GEN, 10 μg) were
applied onto dried plates and incubated at 43°C for 24 h under microaerobic
conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, 85% N2). Diameters of zones of inhibition were
measured using a digital caliper. Isolates were categorized as susceptible or
resistant according to instructions accompanying antibiotic disks. Isolates having
intermediate resistance were categorized as susceptible.
PFGE Analysis
PFGE Analysis was preformed as described by Ribot et al. (2001) using
the CHEF-DRIII system (Bio-Rad). Briefly, isolates from frozen (-80°C) stock
cultures were grown on heart infusion agar containing 5% defibrinated rabbit
blood (HB) for 24 h at 43°C under microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2,
85% N2). Individual colonies from each HB plate were subcultured onto another
HB plate and incubated as previously mentioned. Genomic DNA was extracted
from cultures grown overnight on HB plates. Growth from HB plates was
suspended in phosphate-buffered saline and cell density adjusted to an
absorbance of 0.80 to 0.90 by spectrophotometer at a 610 nm wavelength.
Bacterial suspensions were placed in a 37°C water bath. After 5 min, 400 µl were
added to 25 µl of proteinase K (10 U), and then mixed with 400 µl of melted
(54°C) 1.0% SeaKem Gold agarose (Bio-Rad), and dispensed in a disposable
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plug mold (Bio-Rad). Plugs were placed at 4°C until solidified. Plugs were
submerged in 5 ml of cell lysis buffer and incubated in a 54°C water bath with
shaking at 200 rpm. After 30 min, cell lysis buffer was decanted, and plugs were
washed two times for 10 min in 15 ml of warm (54°C) nuclease-free water in a
54°C shaker water bath with shaking at 200 rpm. The second nuclease-free
water was decanted, and plugs were washed three times for 10 min in 15 ml of
warm (54°C) TE buffer in a 54°C shaker water bath with shaking at 200 rpm.
Cold (4°C) pre-restriction buffer (200 µl) was added to the agarose-embedded
DNA plugs. After 15 min at room temperature, buffer was decanted. Digestion of
DNA with 200 µl of SmaI (40 U) (New England Biolabs) plus 2 µl of BSA (New
England Biolabs) was done overnight at room temperature. DNA plugs were
embedded and sealed in wells of a 1.0% SeaKem Gold agarose gel. DNA plugs
were embedded and sealed in wells of a 1.0% SeaKem Gold agarose gel. The
SmaI-digested DNA fragments were separated by electrophoresis in 0.5x Trisborate-EDTA buffer at 14°C for 18 h on a CHEF-DRIII electrophoresis system
(Bio-Rad) with an initial switch time of 6.8 s, a final switch time of 35.4 s, a 120°
switch angle, and a gradient of 6.0 V per cm. Salmonella enterica serotype
Branderup strain H9812 (ATCC BAA-664) was used as a molecular size marker,
and was digested with the restriction endonuclease XbaI (15 U) (New England
Biolabs Inc.) at 37°C for 4 h. Following electrophoresis, gels were stained with
ethidium bromide and destained with sterile distilled water. DNA fragments
(PFGE patterns) were visualized and photographed with Gel DocTM XR (Bio-Rad)
and Quantity One® version 4.6.3 software (Bio-Rad). Analysis of PFGE patterns
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was performed using FPQuestTM software (version 4.5; Bio-Rad) according to the
manufacturer’s recommendations.
Statistical Analysis
Testing for significant differences in Campylobacter isolation and antibiotic
resistance rates between farms was conducted using the Fisher’s exact twosided tests. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS Suite (version 17.0)
software (SPSS Chicago, IL). Differences were considered statistically significant
at a P value of < 0.05.

Results and Discussion
Campylobacter Isolation
Campylobacter was detected on each farm at each sampling period,
which suggests that Campylobacter was persistent on these farms. Overall,
61.4% (range of 57.0 to 69.0%, P > 0.05) of rectal fecal swabs tested were
positive for Campylobacter (Table 1). Similar on-farm studies have reported 35.8
to 100% of pigs sampled on-farm were positive for Campylobacter (Young et al.,
2000; Hume et al., 2002; Sheffield et al., 2003; Rollo et al., 2010; Tadesse et al.,
2010; Quintana-Hayashi and Thakur, 2012).
Campylobacter jejuni was the predominant species identified (76.0%, P >
0.001) (Table 1). This finding differs from previous studies that showed pigs
mainly harbor C. coli (Quintana-Hayashi and Thakur, 2012; Sheffield et al., 2003;
Hume et al., 2002; Rollo et al., 2010; Tadesse et al., 2010; USDA APHIS, 2008;
Wright et al., 2008). Campylobacter jejuni has been reported as more prevalent
species from sows (Young et al., 2000; Harvey et al., 1999).
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Table1. Campylobacter detection and species distribution on swine farms.
No. of Campylobacter1,2
Farm

n

No. of positive samples1

C. jejuni

C. coli

C. lari

FTF 1

100

69 (69.0)A

55 (79.7)A

13 (18.8)A

1 (1.4)A

FTF 2

100

57 (57.0)A

46 (80.7)A

11 (19.3)A

0A

FTFP

120

66 (66.0)A

53 (80.3)A

11 (16.7)A

2 (3.0)A

FPF

100

66 (66.0)A

42 (63.6)B

24 (36.4)B

0A

Total

420
258 (61.4)
196 (76.0)
59 (22.9)
3 (1.2)
in parentheses indicate percent.
n = No. of samples tested.
2Percent = No. of Campylobacter/No. of positive samples.
Numbers within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05).
Abbreviations: FTF = farrow-to-finish; FTFP = farrow-to-feeder pig; FPF = feeder pig finish.
1Number
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To our knowledge, U.S. studies that indicate C. jejuni as the predominate
Campylobacter spp. in finisher pigs have not been reported, although C. jejuni
have been detected in conventional finisher pigs more frequently than C. coli in
studies from Germany (Wehebrink et al., 2007; Sticht-Groh, 1982), Africa
(Mdegela et al., 2011), the Netherlands (Oosterom et al., 1985), and Canada
(Finlay et al., 1986).
Campylobacter isolation rates observed for pigs from farrow-to-finish
(FTF) and feeder pig finish (FPF) swine operations did not vary (P > 0.05) (Table
1). This finding differs from the study by Alter et al. (2005), in which 50.8% (range
of 0 to 100%) of farrowing sows from FTF farms and 79.1% (range of 66.7 to
100%) of finisher pigs from FPF farms were positive for Campylobacter.
Wehebrink et al., (2007) reported 33.8% (range of 0 to 81.6%) of farrowing sows
from FTF farms and 64.7% (range of 19.4 to 86.2%) of finisher pigs from
FPFfarms were positive for Campylobacter.
Variation in Campylobacter isolation rates and species predominance
within and between swine herds have been attributed to a number of factors
such as sampling and isolation methods, geographical location, seasonal
variations, management practices, and antibiotic usage, which may select for
either C. coli or C. jejuni (Jacobs-Reitsma, 2000; Varela et al., 2007; Mdegela et
al., 2011). Another offered explanation for discrepancies seen in C. coli and C.
jejuni isolation rates in swine is misinterpretation of hippurate hydrolysis test,
which is the only specific biochemical characteristic that differentiates C. jejuni
from C. coli (Alter, et al., 2005; Harvey et al., 1999; Wehebrink et al., 2007; Young
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et al., 2000; Boes et al., 2005). Campylobacter jejuni is hippurate positive;
however, hippurate negative strain types have been reported (Jensen et al., 2005;
Payote et al., 2004). PCR-based methods have shown that C. coli may be
misclassified as C. jejuni when hippurate tests are negative (Payote et al., 2004;
Jensen et al., 2005). Some authors have suggested that use of PCR-based
methods may allow for a better estimate of the different thermophilic
Campylobacter spp. (Varela et al., 2007; Jensen et al., 2005).
Antibiotic Resistance of Campylobacter Isolates
Antibiotic resistance was studied in 117 Campylobacter isolates (141
isolates failed to grow after storage at -80°C) against ciprofloxacin (CIP),
erythromycin (ERY), and gentamicin (GEN) using the agar disk diffusion method.
Overall, resistance to one or more antibiotics tested was 54.7% (range of 24.2 to
100%, P < 0.001) (Table 2). This finding falls within the range (37.5 to 78.4%) of
previous U.S. studies that have compared CIP, ERY, and GEN resistance in
thermophilic Campylobacter spp. isolated from pigs (Sheffield et al., 2003;
Quintana-Hayashi and Thakur, 2012; Rollo et al., 2010; Tadesse et al., 2010;
USDA APHIS, 2008; Thakur and Gebreyes, 2005a, 2005b).
Resistance was most frequently detected against ERY (52.1%; 61 of 117
isolates; P < 0.001) (Table 2). A much higher rate of resistance against ERY was
observed in isolates from finisher pigs (100%, 35 of 35 isolates) than from sows
(31.7%, 26 of 82 isolates) (P < 0.001). Resistance to ERY ranged from 20.0 to
85.7% among isolates from sows (P < 0.001). Other U.S. studies reported much
lower resistance to ERY (range of 0 to 77.0%) among Campylobacter from pigs
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Table 2. Antibiotic resistance of Campylobacter isolates from swine.
Resistance pattern 1,2
Farm

n

CIP

ERY

CIP-ERY

ERY-GEN

Total1

FTF 1

35

2 (5.7)A

6 (17.1)A

0A

1 (2.9)A

9 (25.7)A

FTF 2

14

0B

12 (85.7)B

0A

0A

12 (85.7)B

FTFP

33

1 (3.0)AB

6 (18.2)A

0A

1 (3.0)A

8 (24.2)A

FPF

35

0B

30 (85.7)B

4 (11.4)B

1 (2.9)A

35 (100)C

Total

117

3 (2.6)

54 (46.2)

4 (3.4)

3 (2.6)

64 (54.7)

1Results

are shown as number of resistant isolates. Number in parenthesis indicates percent.
n = No. of isolates tested.
Percent = No. of isolates tested/No. of resistant isolates. Intermediate resistant isolates were
classified as susceptible.
2Antibiotic resistance exhibited by isolates to a single or in combination with another antibiotic.
Abbreviations: FTF = farrow-to-finish; FTFP = farrow-to-feeder pig; FPF = feeder pig finish; CIP =
ciprofloxacin; ERY = erythromycin; GEN = gentamicin.
Numbers within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05).
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(Sheffield et al., 2003; Quintana-Hayashi and Thakur, 2012; Rollo et al., 2010;
Tadesse et al., 2010; USDA APHIS, 2008; Thakur and Gebreyes, 2005a, 2005b).
Resistance to CIP (6.0%, 7 of 117 isolates) and GEN (2.6%, 3 of 117 isolates)
was low, and did not vary (P > 0.05) between Campylobacter isolates from sows
(CIP: 3.7%, 3 of 82) and finisher pigs (CIP: 11.4%, 4 of 35) (Table 2). Resistance
to CIP and GEN ranged from 0 to 5.7% (P < 0.05) and 0 to 3.0% (P > 0.05)
between isolates from sows, respectively. Detection of CIP- and GEN-resistant
Campylobacter isolates has been reported in pigs in previous U.S. studies (CIP:
range of 0.6 to 22.2.0%; GEN: range of 0 to 44.0%) (Thakur and Gebreyes,
2005a, 2005b; USDA APHIS, 2008; Rollo et al., 2010; Tadesse et al., 2010;
Sheffield et al., 2003; Quintana-Hayashi and Thakur, 2012).
Multi-resistance (i.e., isolates exhibiting resistance ≥ 2 antibiotics) was
detected in 6.0% (7 of 117) of isolates tested (Table 2). Fewer (P < 0.01) isolates
from sows (2.4%, 2 of 82) exhibited multi-resistance than isolates from finisher
pigs (14.3%, 5 of 35 isolates). ERY and CIP are the first and second choice
antibiotics for treatment of human campylobacteriosis (Allos et al., 2001). In the
current study, there were no CIP-ERY multi-resistant isolates obtained from
sows; whereas, 11.4% (4 of 35) of isolates from finisher pigs were CIP-ERY
multi-resistant. Campylobacter isolates from pigs with CIP-ERY multi-resistance
have been reported in previous on-farm U.S. studies, ranging from 0.2 to 15.3%
(Rollo et al., 2010; Tadesse et al., 2010; Thakur and Gebreyes, 2005a, 2005b).
No isolates were resistant to all three antibiotics, which differs from a study by
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Thakuer and Gebreyes (2005b) that reported 2.8% (n = 2) of 72 C. coli isolates
from pigs exhibited the CIP-ERY-GEN multi-resistance pattern.
Characterization of Campylobacter Isolates by PFGE
Genotyping was performed using PFGE (SmaI). An analysis of genetic
similarity of 30 Campylobacter isolates from pigs yielded a different PFGE
patterns for each isolate tested, and no discernible clustering by swine
production type (Figure 1). Strains with indistinguishable PFGE patterns (100%
similarity coefficient) were considered to be of the same strain type; whereas,
those with distinguishable PFGE patterns were considered to be of a different
strain type. PFGE analysis revealed that no isolates with 100% band similarity
was detected between the different swine production types. The high number of
distinct PFGE patterns show that the Campylobacter isolates from swine
operations studied displayed a high level of genetic diversity. Genetic diverse
Campylobacter has been reported in pigs (Denis et al., 2011; Hume et al., 2002;
Sheffield et al., 2003; Weijtens et al., 1993, 1999; Thakur and Gebreyes, 2005b,
2010; Boes et al., 2005). The high genetic diversity seen in Campylobacter
between swine herds likely reflects several factors; including exposure of herds
to single/multiple sources (e.g. farm personnel, feral animals, and addition of pigs
produced off-site) potentially containing multiple Campylobacter strain types
(Hume et al., 2002; Sheffield et. al, 2003; Weijtens et al., 1999; Boes et al.,
2005).
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Figure 1. PFGE patterns of Campylobacter isolates from diverse swine
production types. See Materials and Methods for abbreviations.
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Conclusion
This study provides data that suggest that pigs in three diverse swine
operations (farrow-to-finish, farrow-to-feeder pig, and feeder pig finish) differed
markedly in terms of Campylobacter antibiotic resistance to CIP, ERY, and GEN,
genotypic diversity, and strain type, but not presence. In addition, our results
showed that Campylobacter jejuni was prevalent in adult sows and finisher pigs
sampled, However, this study was limited to four farms and little to no information
about farm management practices on these farms. A larger and more extensive
study would be needed to confirm our findings in order to provide sufficient data
to indicate whether on-farm plans need to be based on swine production types.
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Part IV
Isolation, Antibiotic Resistance, and Molecular
Characterization of Campylobacter from
Lactating Dairy Cows

Abstract
Dairy cattle are common carriers of campylobacters. The objective of this
study was to provide baseline data on presence, antibiotic resistance, and
genotypes of Campylobacter in lactating dairy cows on geographically distant
farms. Rectal fecal swabs collected from lactating dairy cows were tested for
Campylobacter. Overall, 26.0% (n = 104) of 400 samples were positive for
Campylobacter. Isolation rate ranged from 19.0 to 34.0% between farms (P <
0.05). Campylobacter jejuni accounted for 91.3% (n = 95) of all confirmed
Campylobacter spp. The agar disk diffusion method was used for testing
resistance to three antibiotics: ciprofloxacin, erythromycin, and gentamicin. Only
8 of 56 (14.3%) C. jejuni isolates exhibited resistance to at least one antibiotic.
Disparity in resistance to ciprofloxacin (3.6%, range of 0 to 7.7%, P < 0.05),
erythromycin (7.1%, range of 0 to 28.6%, P < 0.01), and gentamicin (7.1%,
range of 0 to 18.8%, P < 0.01) was detected between farms. Multi-resistance
was rare in C. jejuni isolates in this study (< 4.0%). PFGE analysis revealed C.
jejuni isolates from lactating dairy cows examined on geographically distant
farms had distinct PFGE patterns and were genetically unrelated. In conclusion,
this study provides data that showed marked disparities existed between
lactating dairy cows examined from different dairy farms in terms of
Campylobacter presence, antibiotic resistance, and strain types.
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Introduction
Campylobacter

species

most

frequently

associated

with

human

campylobacteriosis are Campylobacter jejuni and Campylobacter coli, with C.
jejuni accounting for > 90% of all cases in the United States (Allos, 2001). Most
patients recover from campylobacteriosis within five days; however, when
antibiotic treatment is required, the first and second drugs of choice are
erythromycin and ciprofloxacin, respectively (Alfredson and Korolik, 2007).
Gentamicin is the preferred treatment of bacteremia or symptoms lasting longer
than one week (McEwen et al., 2002). Erythromycin and gentamicin are used
also for therapy and growth promotion of livestock and poultry; whereas,
ciprofloxacin is prohibited in farm animal production by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) (Alfredson and Korolik, 2007). Dairy cattle are common
carriers of campylobacters (Wesley et al., 2000; Englen et al., 2007). Milk can
become contaminated by Campylobacter in cow feces or colonized cow teats
(Hutchinson et al., 1985; Warner et al., 1986). Consumption of unpasteurized
milk

is

recognized

as

a

major

risk

factor

for

contracting

human

campylobacteriosis (Oliver et al., 2009; Jayarao and Henning, 2001; Rohrbach
et al., 1992). Consumption of unpasteurized milk and products from
unpasteurized milk has been associated with more than 190 dairy outbreaks in
the United States since 1983, with Campylobacter jejuni being the most
common causative agent identified (CSPI, 2009; FOOD, 2011; Clark, 2011).
The prevalence of Campylobacter in U.S. dairy cattle varies considerably
between studies ranging from 1.2% to 51.2% (Murinda et al., 2004; Harvey et
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al., 2004; Dodson and LeJeune 2005; Sato et al., 2004; Gharst et al., 2006; Bae
et al., 2005; Halbert et al., 2006; Wesley et al., 2000; Englen et al., 2007).
Factors likely to contribute to the variation observed include geographical
location, season, production stage of cows tested (e.g. dry vs. lactating vs. cull),
and methods of detection (Oliver et al., 2005; Sanad et al., 2011). Studies by
Harvey et al. (2004, 2005) showed that C. jejuni prevalence in healthy lactating
dairy cows can vary considerably between the different regions of the United
States. In those studies, the authors also reported that some antibiotic-resistant
genetically similar C. jejuni isolates were disseminated among lactating dairy
cows on farms in different geographical regions. Interestingly, similar studies
with data on presence, antibiotic resistance, and genotypes of Campylobacter in
lactating dairy cows on farms in different dairy producing states have not been
described in the peer-reviewed literature. Such studies are needed to provide
baseline data that may be useful in the development of on-farm control
measures for these pathogens. The objective of this study was to provide
baseline data on the presence, antibiotic resistance, and genetic relatedness of
Campylobacter from lactating dairy cows from geographically distant farms.
These data may be useful in the development of on-farm strategies to reduce
thermophilic Campylobacter spp. in unpasteurized milk.
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Materials and Methods
Farm Selection
The conventional dairy farms in this study were located in Tennessee
(dairy farm 1), Alabama (dairy farm 2), California (dairy farm 3), and the state of
Washington(dairy farm 4).
Sample Collection
Fecal samples were obtained by rectal swab using sterile cotton-tipped
swabs moistened in sterile water. Samples were collected on-farm from lactating
dairy cows over an 18-month period. Samples were collected approximately
every 3 to 4 months, for a total of five visits per farm. During each visit, one rectal
fecal swab sample from 20 randomly selected cows as cows entered the milking
parlor. Each sample was stored separately in Cary-Blair transport medium, and
transported overnight on ice packs to our laboratory. Samples were stored at 4°C
and cultured for Campylobacter within four days after receipt. A single colony
was taken for further characterization from confirmed Campylobacter-positive
samples.
Sample Preparation and Selective Enrichment
Individual rectal fecal swabs with transport medium were suspended in 10
ml of half-strength universal pre-enrichment broth (Difco). The bacterial
suspension (1 ml) was transfered to 49 ml of Bolton selective enrichment broth
(Oxoid) containing 5% lysed sheep blood. Enrichments were incubated under
microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, and 85% N2) in Zip-lock freezer
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storage bags at 43°C for 18 to 24 h. Bolton selective enrichment broth was
prepared per manufacturer directions.
Campylobacter spp. Determination
All enrichments were subcultured onto Campy Cefex selective agar
containing 5% lysed sheep blood agar (CFB), which was prepared according to
FDA Bacteriological Analytical Manual (BAM) (Hunt, 1992). Plates were
incubated under microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, and 85% N2) in Ziplock freezer storage bags at 43°C for 24 h. When no growth was observed,
plates were re-incubated up to 72 h. Colonies resembling Campylobacter spp.
(pink, spreading, film-like transparent growth) were examined microscopically for
typical Campylobacter cell morphology (rod-shaped spiral to curved cells).
Presumptive Campylobacter spp. were confirmed using the Singlepath®
Campylobacter (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) rapid test per manufacturer
directions with modifications. Briefly, colonies were suspended in maximum
recovery diluent (Oxoid) and streaked for confluent growth to CFB. Following
incubation, bacteria swabbed from CFB plate were suspended in 5 ml of
phosphate-buffered saline, and the turbidity was adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland
standard. The standardized bacterial suspension (1 ml) was heated for 15 min in
a boiling water bath, and 160 µl of cooled suspension were dispensed into the
Singlepath® Campylobacter test device sample port. Results were interpreted in
accordance with manufacturer instructions. Latex agglutination (INDX®-Campy,
Baltimore, MD), and biochemical (hippurate, indoxyl acetate, and urease) testing
(Mast ID™ Campy ID, Merseyside, UK) per manufacturer directions were
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confirmatory. For further testing, Campylobacter isolates were stored at -80°C in
1.5 ml of freezing medium, which was prepared according to Hunt et al. (1992).
Antibiotic Resistance Testing
Antibiotic resistance tests were performed using the Kirby-Bauer disk
diffusion method (CLSI, 2009). Campylobacter isolates were tested with a panel
of antibiotics used commonly in treatment of human campylobacteriosis:
ciprofloxacin (CIP), erythromycin (ERY), and gentamicin (GEN) according to
guidelines of Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI, 2009). Briefly,
bacterial isolates from frozen stock cultures were grown on Mueller-Hinton II agar
with 5% lysed sheep blood (MHB) for 24 h at 43°C under microaerobic conditions
(5% O2, 10% CO2, 85% N2). Individual colonies from each MHB plate were
subcultured onto another MHB plate for 24 h as mentioned previously. Bacteria
swabbed from the MHB plate were suspended in 5 ml of sterile water, and the
turbidity was adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland standard. The standardized bacterial
suspension (100 μl) was transferred onto a MHB plate and swabbed for confluent
growth. Antibiotic-impregnated disks (CIP, 5 μg; ERY, 15 μg; GEN, 10 μg) were
applied onto dried plates and incubated at 43°C for 24 h under microaerobic
conditions (5% O2, 10% CO2, 85% N2). Diameters of zones of inhibition were
measured using a digital caliper. Isolates were categorized as susceptible or
resistant according to instructions accompanying antibiotic disks. Isolates having
intermediate resistance were categorized as susceptible.
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PFGE Analysis
Thirty Campylobacter jejuni isolates were randomly selected from stock
cultures for PFGE analysis. PFGE was preformed as described by Ribot et al.
(2001) using the CHEF-DRIII system (Bio-Rad). Briefly, isolates from frozen (80°C) stock cultures were grown on heart infusion agar containing 5%
defibrinated rabbit blood (HB) for 24 h at 43°C under microaerobic conditions
(5% O2, 10% CO2, 85% N2). Individual colonies from each HB plate were
subcultured onto another HB plate and incubated as mentioned previously.
Genomic DNA was extracted from cultures grown overnight on HB plates.
Growth from HB plates was suspended in phosphate-buffered saline and cell
density adjusted to an absorbance of 0.80 to 0.90 by spectrophotometer at a
wavelength of 610 nm. Bacterial suspensions were placed in a 37°C water bath.
After 5 min, 400 µl were added to 25 µl of proteinase K (10 U), and then mixed
with 400 µl of melted (54°C) 1.0% SeaKem Gold agarose (Bio-Rad), and
dispensed in a disposable plug mold (Bio-Rad). Plugs were placed at 4°C until
solidified. Plugs were submerged in 5 ml of cell lysis buffer and incubated in a
54°C water bath with shaking at 200 rpm. After 30 min, cell lysis buffer was
decanted, and plugs were washed two times for 10 min in 15 ml of warm (54°C)
nuclease-free water in a 54°C shaker water bath with shaking at 200 rpm. The
second nuclease-free water was decanted, and plugs were washed three times
for 10 min in 15 ml of warm (54°C) TE buffer in a 54°C shaker water bath with
shaking at 200 rpm. Cold (4°C) pre-restriction buffer (200 µl) was added to the
agarose-embedded DNA plugs. After 15 min at room temperature, buffer was
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decanted. Digestion of DNA with 200 µl of SmaI (40 U) (New England Biolabs)
plus 2 µl of BSA (New England Biolabs) was done overnight at room
temperature. DNA plugs were embedded and sealed in wells of a 1.0% SeaKem
Gold agarose gel. The SmaI-digested DNA fragments were separated by
electrophoresis in 0.5x Tris-borate-EDTA buffer at 14°C for 18 h on a CHEFDRIII electrophoresis system (Bio-Rad) with an initial switch time of 6.8 s, a final
switch time of 35.4 s, a 120° switch angle, and a gradient of 6.0 V per cm.
Salmonella enterica serotype Branderup strain H9812 (ATCC BAA-664) was
used as a molecular size marker, and was digested with XbaI (15 U) (New
England Biolabs Inc.) at 37°C for 4 h. Following electrophoresis, gels were
stained with ethidium bromide and destained with sterile distilled water. DNA
fragments (PFGE patterns) were visualized and photographed with Gel DocTM
XR (Bio-Rad) and Quantity One® version 4.6.3 software (Bio-Rad). Analysis of
PFGE patterns was performed using FPQuestTM software (version 4.5; Bio-Rad)
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Statistical Analysis
Testing for significant differences in Campylobacter isolation and antibiotic
resistance rates between farms was conducted using the Fisher’s exact twosided tests. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS Suite (version 17.0)
software (SPSS Chicago, IL). Differences were considered statistically significant
at a P value of < 0.05.
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Results and Discussion
Campylobacter Isolation
A total of 400 lactating dairy cows were examined for presence of
thermophilic Campylobacter spp. via collection of fecal rectal swabs. Overall,
26.0% (range of 19.0 to 34.0%, P < 0.05) of the swabs tested were
Campylobacter-positive and C. jejuni was the predominant species (91.3%; P <
0.001) (Table 1). Other U.S. studies have reported 0 to 51.2% of fecal samples
from lactating dairy cows to be positive for Campylobacter and that C. jejuni was
the most common species identified (Harvey et al., 2004, 2005; Sato et al.,
2004; Bae et al., 2005; Halbert et al., 2006; Wesley et al., 2000; Englen et al.,
2007). The disparities in Campylobacter isolation rates seen between studies
may reflect a number of factors such as season, dairy herd size, number of
cows examined, types of samples evaluated, variation in sample handling, and
detection methods used (Englen et al., 2007; Oliver et al., 2005; Bae et al.,
2005).
Antibiotic Resistance of Campylobacter Isolates
Antibiotic resistance was studied in 56 C. jejuni isolates (48 isolates failed
to grow after storage at -80°C) against ciprofloxacin (CIP), erythromycin (ERY),
and gentamicin (GEN) using the agar disk diffusion method. Overall, 14.3%
(range of 0 to 28.6, P < 0.01) of isolates tested were resistant (Table 2).
Resistance to CIP (range of 0 to 7.7%, P < 0.05), ERY (range of 0 to 28.6%, P <
0.01), and GEN (range of 0 to 18.8%, P < 0.01) varied considerably, by farm.
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Table 1. Campylobacter detection and species distribution on dairy farms.
No. of Campylobacter1,2
Farm No.

n

1

100

2

No. of positive
samples1

C. jejuni

C. coli

C. lari

19 (19.0)A

18 (94.7)A

1 (5.3)AB

0A

100

28 (28.0)AB

25 (89.3)A

0A

3 (10.7)B

3

100

23 (23.0)AB

20 (87.0)A

3 (13.0)B

0A

4

100

34 (34.0)B

32 (94.1)A

1 (2.9)A

1 (2.9)AB

Total

400

104 (26.0)

95 (91.3)

5 (4.8)

4 (3.8)

1Number

in parentheses indicate percent.
n = No. of samples tested.
2Percent = No. of Campylobacter/No. of positive samples.
Numbers within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05).
.
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Table 2. Antibiotic resistance of C. jejuni isolates from lactating dairy cows.
Resistance pattern1,2
Farm No.

n

CIP

ERY

GEN

ERY-GEN

Total1

1

7

0A

2 (28.6)A

0A

0A

2 (28.6)A

2

7

0A

0B

0A

0A

0B

3

16

0A

0B

1 (6.3)B

2 (12.5)B

3 (18.8)AC

4

26

2 (7.7)B

0B

1 (3.8)AB

0A

3 (11.5)C

Total

56

2 (3.6)

2 (3.6)

2 (3.6)

2 (3.6)

8 (14.3)

1Results

are shown as number of resistant isolates. Number in parenthesis indicates percent.
n = No. of isolates tested.
Percent = No. of isolates tested/No. of resistant isolates. Intermediate resistant isolates were
classified as susceptible.
2Antibiotic resistance exhibited by isolates to a single or in combination with another antibiotic.
Abbreviations: CIP = ciprofloxacin; ERY = erythromycin; GEN = gentamicin.
Values within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05).
.
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Campylobacter isolates recovered from lactating dairy cows with resistance to
CIP (range of 0 to 13.5%), ERY (range of 0 to 3.3%) and GEN (range of 0 to
0.6%) have been reported (Englen et al., 2007; Bae et al., 2005; Harvey et al,
2005; Halbert et al., 2006; Sato et al., 2004).
Multi-resistance (i.e., resistance to ≥ 2 antibiotics) was low in C. jejuni
isolates in this study (3.6%, 2 of 56), and was detected only in isolates from one
farm (dairy farm 3), in which 12.5% (2 of 16) of the isolates exhibited multiresistance to ERY and GEN (Table 2). Our findings are consistent with other onfarm U.S. dairy studies, which reported that multi-resistance to CIP, ERY, and/or
GEN in C. jejuni isolates from lactating dairy cows was rare (Englen et al., 2007;
Bae et al., 2005; Sato et al., 2004).
Characterization of Campylobacter Isolates by PFGE
Genotyping was performed using PFGE (SmaI). An analysis of genetic
similarity of 25 C. jejuni isolates from lactating dairy cows yielded 22 (A – V)
different PFGE patterns (four from dairy farm 1, five from dairy farm 2, six from
dairy farm 3, and seven from dairy farm 4) (Figure 1). Six major clusters (I - VI)
were identified at 40% genetic similarity, which was the cut off value taken to
define clusters. Majority of isolates from dairy farm 2 (6 of 7 isolates; 85.7%) and
dairy farm 4 (5 of 7 isolates; 71.4%) grouped into clusters I and III, respectively.
No other discernible clustering by farm was observed. Strains with
indistinguishable PFGE patterns (100% similarity coefficient) were considered
to be of the same strain type; whereas, those with distinguishable
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Figure 1. PFGE patterns of C. jejuni isolates from lactating dairy cows from
different dairy farms. Number in parenthesis indicates number of isolates
detected with PFGE pattern.
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PFGE patterns were considered to be of a different strain type. PFGE analysis
revealed that strain types from different farms had distinctly different PFGE
patterns. Genetically similar C. jejuni strains have been detected in lactating
dairy cows from the desert southwest and Pacific west regions (Harvey et al.,
2004, 2005). Various explanations have been put forward on how genetically
similar C. jejuni strain types may exist on geographically distant farms, including
dissemination by migratory birds, wildlife, introduction of off-site livestock, and/or
human transmission (Adhikari et al., 2008; Gregory et al., 1997). Multiple strain
types were detected on each farm, which was evident by the number of distinct
PFGE patterns. The diversity seen between dairy herds likely reflects farm
management practices, genetic instability, and exposure of dairy herds to
single/multiple sources potentially containing multiple strains (Hakkinen et al.,
2007; Scott et al., 2007; Wassenaar et al., 1998).

Conclusion
This study provided data that showed disparities existed in lactating dairy
cows from distant farms in terms of Campylobacter presence, antibiotic
resistance, and strain types. However, this was a limited study, with little to no
information about farm management practices. A larger more extensive study
would be needed to confirm our findings in order to provide sufficient data to
indicate whether on-farm control strategies need be based on farm sampling
sites.
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Conclusion
This study provided data that showed marked disparities existed within
three different poultry production types (broilers, layers, and turkey breeders),
within three different swine production types (farrow-to-finish, farrow-to-feeder
pig, feeder pig finish), and between geographically distant lactating dairy cattle
operations in terms of Campylobacter presence, antibiotic resistance, genetic
diversity, and strain types. Campylobacter was prevalent on all poultry and nonpoultry production types with significantly different frequencies observed within
poultry (P < 0.001), swine (P > 0.05), and dairy cattle (P < 0.05) production
systems. Antibiotic resistant isolates were prevalent on all production types with
significantly different frequencies observed within poultry (P < 0.001), swine (P <
0.001), and dairy cattle (P < 0.05). Resistance to ciprofloxacin and erythromycin,
two drugs of choice to treat human campylobacter infections, was detected in
isolates recovered from poultry, pigs, and dairy cows. Genotyping by PFGE
(SmaI) showed that Campylobacter strain types recovered from the different
poultry and non-poultry production types had distinctly different PFGE patterns.
This study was a limited study, which included only four poultry farms, four swine
farms, and four dairy farms, with little to no information about farm management
practices on these farms. Thus, larger and more extensive studies are needed to
confirm our findings in order to provide sufficient data to indicate whether on-farm
control plans need to be based on diverse food animal production types,
geographical locations of individual farms or both.
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